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OPTIC, SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1912.

the conclusion of the dance before
At that time everything
midnight.
wag in perfect order and all- lights
had been extinguished. Miss Hannah
Friedman, who resides In the large
1
brick house Just west of the Mackel
properties, was the first to see the
fire.
She sayg she saw flames in
ABROAD
the rear of the second story, evident
WAY
ly upon the stage. This carries out
the force of the theory that the blaze
was caused by the ignition of the EPES RANDOLPH IS NOT STRONG FRENCH UNDER WATER
FIGHTER NATIONAL COMMITTEE DECIDES
FOR COUNTRY'S PROTEC-TIOsceneTy. The alarm was turned in
t
IS SUNK BY THE SAINT
FLORIDA'S VOTE IS NOT
by a night watchman for E. Hosan- OF CITIZENS.
LOUIS.
FOR TEDDY,
wald & Son, who sayg the fire broke
wind was carrying In their direction.
out without any warning, the entire
As the fire raged hotter and hotter roof
being ablaze when he first saw PEOPLE FLEE FROM MEXICO TWENTY-SIARE DROWNED WITH NEATNESS AND SPEED
Chief Charles O'Malley of the Eaat the flames,
Biue aejmrcmeiK ana f oreman Hidn 1. a singular coincidence that
wig William Ilfeld of the E. Romero 3c years ago today practically 4 the TWO THOUSAND WHO OWE AL IT IS BELIEVED THE ENTIRE WORK OF DISPOSING OF CON
.
on A ITMka.
.I 1fa
LEGIANCE TO U. S. AFRAID
...n..U.J entire south side xt the Plaza wc.6
CREWS OF THE LITTLE
""'""J. cuuDuiieu
TESTS IS CARRIED ON
OF
"'
together as to the advisability of dy- - wiped out by a disastrous fire. At
TO REMAIN.
BOAT ARE LOST.
WITH NO DELAY.
namiting the small structure east of that time the stores of B. Rosenwa'd
of the Danziger building. This plan & son,
Mary Hays and Eugenlo il
was not adopted, however, and, in mero and
OF
the office of Dr. Knuue-th- ATTACK IS JADE ON MINES DURING NAVAL MANEUVERS POLICE LOOK FOR A CLASH
light of experience, it may be were burned to the ground.
Ceclllc
seen that the best policy wag pur- '
R0s,enwald says when he arose from BANDITS ARE DRIVEN AWAY, THE ACCIDENT OCCURRED
NEAR PLAIN CLOTHES MEN ARE SENT
Buea. Had the building been blown his bed this mornine
,,.m hparine
HOWEVER, AND ARE PUR
MADE
EFFORT
down it IB likely that the wall of the the
CHERBOURG;
TO MEETING PLACE TO
fire alarm and looked toward the
SUED BY THE RURALES.
TO SAVE SAILORS.
Danziger building would have given We8t 8ide, he feared that his firm
KEEP GOOD ORDER.
way, which would 'have allowed the waa to he burned out -- t,
Mr.
mo.
flames to spread into the wreckage. Rosenwald lost no time in
Los Angeles, June 8. Colonel Epeg
Cherbourg, June 8. The French
hurrying
Chicago, June 8. Sixteen of tha
This likely would have given ihe to the tnr to work
Randolph, president of the Southern submarine
hi th
was sunk to 18 delegates from the state of Arkan
Vendemaire
blaze an opportunity to Jump to the Lpark
Pacific railroad of Mexico, declared
ha
stoppe(j flylng lu na ef.
sas have been added to the "Taft colin an interview published today that day in collision with the battleship
Inde- - fort ,o save tha firm
El
by
nroner-v- .
Blaze lias Its Inception in the Mackel Opera House and Consumes uu.rn.ug occupied
umn"
by the republican national comStI
Tne submarine was cut
Ij0U,is..u.eu.e, a opamsn newspaper, glv- The Ta Vesrafl t1mW rnmri:mi, conditions could not be much worse
mittee,
eight by yesterday's decisions
the Stores of the Romero Mercantile Company and Danzirjer
than
two.
now
in
ing it a good start on its sweep down thia
is
It
feared that the whole and
along the west
morning rented office room in coast they are;
eight by today's. Two delegates,
the south side of the Plaza.
of
that
Brothers Good Work by Firemen Prevents Worst
country.
crew
of
20
was drowned. The acci- those from ithe
the Buffao ha and ,t3 bwiaeM W8g
Sixth district, were
A morlnonu
W orking with buckets
"TWO thntlflnnd
tinn
'"
and gardon carried on with little Interruption on
dent occurred during the practice uncontested, and classed as "in
in the History of Las VegasFire Occurs
,
,
hose th.61 occupants ,ot the adjoining account of the fire. The wort o' mv. "mou laiuis, mines,
plantations maneuvers of the French fleet be structed."
on Anniversary of Blaze Near Same Location
buildings kept; flhelr roofs soaking ing the company's yards, which are and other property interests in Mexi
The only serious fight today, culmiei ana minimized the danger from located within a few feet of wher co and have fled the country." said tween Aurlgny Island and Cape
in a test vote of 42 to 10, was
nating
Colonel
Hague, in the Race of Alderney,
Cecilio Rosenwald of the hottest fire raged was carried on
sparks.
Randolph.
Property to the value of $90,000 sponsible for the fire lost his life in riying
over the contest In the Fifth district;
Asked
if
were
& Son, whose
Kosenwald
it
hand- by friends and employes of.ttie com
possible for the where violent tidal currents prevail.
was destroyed this morning in a blaze the conflagration.
the majority stood solid and decided
buho is located at the east end pany. Sheet metal from the stock American government to do any good
The battleship was steaming along it for Taft.
that wiped out the structure known
The B. Romero Hose and Fire com- or
Lyon of Texas, and Bie-bto
better
tne threatened block, got out the room was
Ihe
conditions,
replied'!
as Mackel'a lhall, the establishment pany turned out immediately upon
spread over piles of shin
when the Vendemaire ap
quietly
of the District of Columbia, were
is
,"My
that
"
the
experience
or
Ameri
"
"
roor
n"u
lue
gleg and lumber, which were kept
of the Romero Mercantile company the receipt of the alarm. The East
can flag means very little abroad.'
peared right under the bows of the listed as "not voting." Senator Borah,
ui
estaunsnment wet. He also wet with buckets and
and the store of the Danziger Broth- side department was not notified un
garden hose.
warship. There was no time to avoid who has thus far led the Roosevelt
9nrt
One of the ladders belonging to tl
ers, all located on Pacific street at til the blowing of the siren whistle
a collisslon and the next moment the contingent, was not present this
Mine' Is Attacked.
, oiuie auu was p Dnn
0
,
the west end of the Plaza. For a at the power plant of the Las Vegas
x.vm.
il"3C 0.11U r,!11 O JU111 jjttll J
uia struck the sub- - morning, even by proxy.
to make a hard fight to save
Guadalajo,
Mex.,
June 8. The em of the st- prepared
was lost in the blaze and the citizens
time indications were that the entire Light and Power company and then his
marlne
terrlfic
wltn
of
rorce, driving
The Florida cases were taken up
the
Cinco
camp
Minas
property.
mining comof the West side today started a
block of buildings on the south side was unable to get any information
en- - early this afternoon.
latter
below
a
surface.
The
the
New
pany,
York
was
The contests.
The volunteer firemen did efficient purse to pay for a new ladder. Sevcorporation,
of the Plaza would be destroyed, but from the telephone company except
attacked by bandits who were r- - 8ine of the warship had be,en quickly covering the entire state delegation.
work.
The
water
was
not eral hundred people arose .early from
pressure
efficient work on the part of the fire- that the fire was on th,e West side.
pulsed after a fight in which two reverBed' but wnen Bbe was brought presented a complex situation, there
men and the fart that the west wall Upon their arrival on the scene both of the best, but they used the means their beds this morning to watch the were killed
and several on eaeh side to a Btop the Bumaj"ine had disap-wer- e being one Taft and two soallert in
the
available
best
possible iron firemen figlUine the bip blaze. To
of the DP.nziper building stPod firm departments dif good work. Fanned
wounded.
The defense was Peared and only a thrashing of wat- - Roosevelt delegations at large in the
ner.
They weie agisted ty a num day thousands oi people visited the
even af'ier' the structure had been bva heavy wind the fire had gained
r
ers t,aowea where Ue
made
by
directed
ul" uhjujuu .nr. iTnunb, as tiav
guards
by E. J. Cal- ber of citizens, who took orders from scene1 and looked at the scarred
walls lahan and Dr. J. h.
foce "Shter had gone done.
gutted prevented what might have such headway that it was Impossible the chiefs like
tional
committeeman, demanded a
Spence,
mining
regular members of and smoldering ruing of what was men.
been the most distrous conflagration to prevent it spreading to the stores
Rural and state guards are
Tne Vandemalre was commanded record roll call.
the
A
deorganizations.
fire
paid
once handsome business blocks. The
in the history of Greater Las V,egas. of the Romero Mercantile company,
"I want this committee," he
pursuing the bandits.
by lieutenant Prioul, a young en
could not have done better
said,
While the firemen were battling In occupying a chain of thr,ee one story partment
building occupied by the Danziger
sign, and a crew or 27. She was "to sit down on such damnable conthan
work
that
of
the
and
volunteers
Brothers was erected over 30 years
the iteeth of a strong wina from the brick buildings extending south from
launched on July 7, 1910, ,and was tests as th,ese."
their assistants. Las VegaB mer ago
by Trinidad Romero, who, with
northwest to save (the busciness the Mackel structure to the corner
the ninth of the Pluviose type added
The motion to seat the "Chubb-- '
chants and citizens in general have his son,
STATE
LEGISLATURE
occupied it with a wholesale
houses ,east of the Danziger building, of Pacific and San Francisco streets.
to the French navy. She was 167 delegates was
contributed
aiways
the
to
liberally
unanimous, 44 to 0.
and
retail
establishment for several
a force of volunteers were working
The heat from these burning build
feet in length, with a beam of 16 feet,
support of both departments and f.tiev years. The Danzlgers
The Taft delegates from the Firac
Mackel
of
the
in
the
rear
the
soon
purchased
broke the windows in the discerned
valiantly
inga
ADJOURNS AT NOON Admiral Kiesel, maritime prefect Florida
thic mo'.-- i ut that tiheir as structure som,e time
district were seated without
structure to save the stables and west wall of the Danziger building, r. ! .....
ago and have
. ,
.
Pi
of Cherbourg, hurried to th,e scene roll
ana
iiutnc.ci
wcr
moral
oioiaiiuo,
been
call,
com,
a
lumber
merchant
although several voices
Las
the
conducting
general
Vegas
yards of
directly east on the opposite side of placed worthily
nn tl,A ilaotpnvaK
(ataniiHai antnm. were heard in the
Among the m) i
....
dlse business.
Ur?H
C
negative. A motion
pany. Their efforts were successful, Pacific street, which is very, narrow
"
"ywmr ui,m- paied by dispatch boats and tugs. by Mr. Thorson, South
worked valiantly with the fire uon
ED DURING LAST THIRTY
The Danziger Brothers this after
Dakota, to exto work was Lorenzo
and, though the lumber company's at that point. Powerless
and
barges provided with complete clude all three of the
Dels flu, mayor of the noon
dele.: HOURS.
offices and display and storage rooms in the narrow street in the face ot town of
contesting
opened up for business in the
salvage apparatus. Word . was also gations, was defeated
Lag Ve.as.
were destroyed with the Mackel the1 raging furnace the tlremen were
building formerly occupied by the
Bent to the government at Paris and
MargarMo Rome :,' teaa or ths Ro late Walter Bierman on the Plaza.
The Taft delegates in the Second
Santa Fe, N. M., June 8. The fir.t
building, it was saved a much more obliged to. make their fight to save
a message later received here states
mero
Mercantile c nibany, said ths All of the firms burned out In the state Wislntn
Florida district were ' seated unani
severe loss. The Buffalo hall, an the Danziger building from the roof
aa- - that-thminister of marine, M. Delion,o
,
will total $43. fire" of this morning were
adobe structure loca.ted Just north and rear. The flames, leaping aqross morning that his
mously) without roll call. Taft dele- doing busi- juumea at tne noon hour after a 90- casse, was
departing for Cherbourg.
000, of which 3iV
and
stock
$8,
gates won in the Third and last Flor
ness again before sundown, which
of Mackel's hall on the corner of the street, ignited the interior of the
oeosion. aotn nouses were in
rPlii Intact lnaa tr llio TiVonp-l- tiott
000 the valuo
of the buildings ce- shows the
ida district unanimously.
National avenue and Pacific street, building and' it was seen that the
Total for
progressive sipirit of Las continuous session Since vAotorav has caused
Mr.;
Romero
great, distress not only Florida 12 contested
said
stroyed.
the
firm's
was saved, being only slightly dam- structure was' doomed.
Vegas merchants. Frank Wilson and forenoon, including all night, and as
all
delegates
insurance
the
am
but
among for Taft.
service,
throughout
.uo's c about $J,i:j'J, Jack Murphy, the latter said to be a a result placed on the
Assisted by a number' of their
s
aged by scorcing of the roof. This
governor
The firm has purchased the store of
,
puouu generally wnicn nas Deen
Bad feeling between the
tramp, rendered the firemen invalu- desk for his disposition,
building is occupied by the saloon friends the Danziger brothers began Baca &
leader.
80 frequently to mourn naval
Baca :mi
'...Jfflade
busidoing
of
Gohlke
and
assistance
when fighting the
which
or Ralph
the shop
ably
moving their stock out of the build- ness
sputtered intermittentlv vester.
rl cqotapo Mr r
VAnn
on
rv
Una
non
there
Mr.
Romero
snid
todiy.
fire, according to the statement of
Peter Mackel, a painter. Apartments ing to a place of safety. They were
day and last night, becamo acute tounfortunate in the matter of subma
som? ir.ou Foreman' Ludwig William Ilfeld.
in the rear of this edifice are occu- unable to accomplish a gr,eat . deal. the firm's safd contrived
day and threatened to break into an
rines. The Vendemaire is th,e sixth
ey and a nmntV).- - of valuable
CARS WILL SOON BE RUNNING
open , clash in the meetings of the
pied by Mrs. p P. Mackel, its owner. however, as the Btore was filled with
craft of this type to be lost by the
Boston., Juno B . Iff
The fire was first discovered about thick, black smoke which poured out He is anxiously wn.ng an opportuna uiKIlt OI FYAtifh Thn Plnvniao woo run ilnwn republican national committee. Th
to ihS
to asaeruin
3:30 o'clock this morning
when of the doors as through bij? chimneys, ity to look
complete suspension of street railway
gravity of the situation was driven
ky a channel steamer and lost with home
it ,.i
flames ,iburst through the roof ,o( One or two of the volunteers were ov- - if this has
.amaged ) .'e- as a result of the strike of
this morning when a police de...ami;
her cr,ew of 27 men on May 2G, 1910.
Mackel's hall. A dance was held in ercome hv smokp and hart narrmv tR. ntnluftail of 30 plain clothes men and uniaeverai mousand employes, the Bos
TODAY IN CONGRESS
There was a glimmer iof hope that formed
ton Elevated railway refused
T"e Danziger
the auditorium on the second floor of capes. Will Springer hao the clos-estimate
patrolmen took their stations
opera some of the Vendemaire's crew
might at the Coliseum annex, .
the building last night and it is De-- est call. He was carrying put an ,lieir l08s at about $35,000, including
on
tions
all
tunelevated
surface,
and
where the
...
.
.
.
.
.
.
fc?ii?jfitfiiV.TjiTiyir-.-lieved that, some smoker dropped a armload of clothing when, being over- - stock and buildings. They carried in
nel lines today, but the number of survive, but owing to the depth of the contest hearings are being held.
Washington, June 8. Senate: Con- cars in operation was noticeably much watpr in which she sank, 25 fathoms
cigarette or cigar behind the stage come by the foul gases he had drawn surance to about
of its
The subject of a possible clash.'- - as-the general feeling is pessimistic.
vened at noon.
where it set fire to some scenery or into his lungs, he fell to the floor. worth.
less than usual.
lsoussed until a late hour last
night
Senator Bacon introduced a resolu
When ithe wrecking vessels reached at
which Springer had presence of mind sufother combustible material,
Officials of the company, which conMrs. Mackel, who owned the Mac
several conferences of leadors on
tion declaring there was no
smoldered for several hours before ficient to bury his face in the cloth- kel opera 'house, says the
the
were
scen,e,
made
trols
all
preparations
the
authority
nearly
electric lines withboth sides at down town hotel headproperty
breaking into flames. The burning ing and get a few breaths of fresh air was valued at about $6,000. It was for use of army and navy in any for in a radius of five miles; said that for an effort by divers to reach the quarters. Officers of the
national comeign territory except in emergency.
material doubtless generated com- before attempting to .make his es- insured for $2,000. The Las
30 per cent of the
average number of submarine and attach chains to the mittee joined with others of prominVegas
An investigationIn
to
bustible gases, as a dull explosion cape. Had he tried to run out of the Lumber
o
cars
hull
her
were running, and that 1,000 new rings
determine
raise her to the ence in the
company's loss will tfi be
party councils in atating
was heard Just before the flames building immediately after falling to tween $2,000 and $5,000. The man whether any persons In the United men were ready to star work in the surface.
that all possible ' efforts ' were beiu?
States are engaged in fomenting revo places of the strikers.
were seen to burst through the roof the floor, it is his belief, be would ager, C. H.
Tbe maneuvers were those of tin made to prevent "any occurrence
Carscallen,' says he be
that
and windows. The night policemen never have made his exit, as he was lieves the insurance will cover the lution In Mexico or Cuba was asked in
Fred Fay, international organizer of Third squadron.
The submarines ol might reflect credit upon the conduct
'
a
resolution
of the town of Las Vegas had patroll- too confused and weak to remember
introduced
by Senator the Amalgamated
Association
of the Cherbourg station had received of the
greater part of the loss. His books
deliberations.
ed the Plaza several times during the location of the front door.
Street Railway employes and the orders to attack the warships and it William
and papers were in the safe and he Nelson.
of
Roose
Flynn
Pittsburgh,
House:
Resumed
the night, as is their custom, and had
consideration of leader of the strike, said more than was during one of these attacks that
Th,a Romero Mercantile company, had not succeeded in rescuing them
velt leader whose coming was heraldcivil
seen nothing unusual
bill.
sundry
4,000
appropriation
of
dint
hard work, also managed this mornin.
employes were on strike, and the Vendemaire made the fatal er ed
by
Antonio' C. de. Baca
by reports of possible demonstra- Inrtestate commerce committee fav that only a small fraction of
Another theory as to the cause of to save a small portion of its stock and Hijinio Maes, whose butcher
. ..
t
the usual ror of getting directly In the path of l.Ann
uuuo m
auu uuuuii. .1me repuuiicau
naresolution
for
orably
reported
number
investi
of
wansome
Its
the fire is that
cars were in operation. Po the, St. Louis.
loss, however, like that of the shops' adjoin the Danziger building,
tramp or
tional
committee
arrived
headquarters,
of
high! price of coal.
gation
liceman rode on many of the cars and
dering person, too drunk to know Danziger brothers, will be practically j suffered a slight damage.
today and declared that the rumors
Bill appropriating $75,000 for new the streets were well
what he wag doing, had crawled up total, save for the fact that a portion
patrolled.
which had preceded him were less
Many conflicting stories as to the Immigration station at
Chicago was
the' stairway leading from Pacific of it was covered by insurance.
PORTLAND'S ROSE FESTIVAL
'
substantial than thin air.
origin of the fire were told on the
fayorably reported.
PREACHER IS ACCUSED
street to the entrance of thje1 auditorWhen it was seen that the Danzig- streets of Oldtown
"I am not here to start a rough
Portland, ,Ore., June 8. Hotels and
this morning.
Bill
New Sweden, Alaine, June 8. On
granting citizenship to Eugene
ium, and, in attempting to light a er building was doomed there was One was that a number of
bonrding houses are filling with visU-or- a house. T have no monkey wrench to
young men Prince reported favorably.
a charge of murder the Rev. Charles
in anticipation of the opening of throw into the steam
cigarette or pipe, set fire to the build- much apprehension for the safety of who had attended the dance in Macroller," said
means
and
Ways
committee report Emelius, a Lutheran minister, was ar Portland's
ing. The stairway was long and nar the other buildings on the same side kel's hall
annual rosu festival. The Mr. Flynn. "I am here simply to do
rein
the
had
early
evening
ed
metal
tariff
revision
re
but
bill,
rested
here today. He is accused of event this year will be the sixth an- what little I can to
row and was a favorite loafing p,lace, of the Plaza. Fortunately, adjoining
mained in the building and engaged fused to agree to amendment for refurther the nomihaving killed his father-in-law-,
although an effort was made & bar this structure is a one story adobe. in a fight with the result that a coal
August nual affair of its kind given in Port- nation of Colonel Roosevelt. I am so
of
Canadian
peal
law.
on
reciprocity
Jacogson,
June 17, 1911. The local land and the committees in. charge de- out of touch with
trespassers several months ago by Two lines of hose were run to the oil lamp was upset. Another report
political methods
demo- authorities at the time
Representative Underwood,
the erection of a heavy screen wire top of this building with which the had it that, a
pronnounced clare that it will rival the Mardi that if I get in front of
been
had
left cratic leader, indicated no recess
lamp
the
Jaeogson'a death a case of suicide, Gras carnival at New Orleans in the steam roller I
door near the street entrance. In case roofs of the buildings to the east
burning in the building and had ex- would be taken for Chicago, but h but
might be crushed myof
the
reports
should
were
be
one
this theory
the correct
attorney general's number and Brilliance of Its attrac self, so I don't think I shall attend
kept soaked' to prevent ignition ploded. The caretaker of the buildany
it is not unlikely that the person re- - from the thick ebower of eparkg the ing asserts that he locked it 'up at' three day recess would be taken for office maintain he had beon burn tions. The preparations have been
Baltimore
the
convention.
ed.
going forward for almost a year.
(Continued on Page Four)
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OUR
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MON DAY, JUNE 10

To Saturday, June 29
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El V
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In Womens and Hisses Ready-to-WeGarments, Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, Millinery, Hosiery, Knit and Muslin
Underwear, Ribbons, Notions, Laces, Embroideries, Veilings, Linens, Lace Curtains, Draperies, Infants Goods, Parasols,
Umbrellas, Stamped Goods, Boys Clothing, Men's and Boys Hats and Caps, Trunks, Suitcases, Bags and all Children's
Shoes and Oxfords at
ar

A7 r7

77D

i

(jjs Ziy

u

Uzzi

n

o
LfUU Lm
p--n

13

U

1
3

Our entire line of Dry Goods, Womens, Misses and Children's Wear is included in this sale, with the following exceptions:
K

4

EXAMPLE

is

$5.00 Worth of rierchandise

S3.33

10.00 Worth of Merchandise

6.67

15.00

Worth of rierchandise

10.00

20.00 Worth of Merchandise

--

25.00 Worth of Merchandise

-

EXAMPLE

EXCEPTIONS

$30.00 Worth of Merchandise

Baldwin House Dresses, Corsets, Kaysers Silk Gloves and Hose,
Wunderhose, Cadet Hose, Toilet Goods, Sunburst Silk, Monogram
Stencils, Bedding, Butterick Patterns and Publications and Threads
of all kinds.

13-3- 3

16.67

POSITIVELY NO OTHER EXCEPTIONS

I

in
$20.00

35.00 Worth of Merchandise

33-3-

40.00 Worth of Merchandise

26.67

60.00 Worth of rierchandise

40.00

75.00 Worth of rierchandise

50.00

3

Hake your purchases at our regular marked prices, deduct ONE THIRD, from the total, pay the balance and your
package
will be delivered.

THIS SALE FOR CASH ONLY

T

Nothing Exchanged - No Telephone Orders Accepted
POSITIVELY NO DEVIATION FROM THESE RULES
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VAl VEGAS DAILY

MEMORIAL OF THE

FADS' AND
FASHIONS
New York, June 8. There is an excellent opportunity for economical
women just now to replenish their
Bummer wardrobe at comparatively
email cost. The shops display a large
assortment of lingerie and other summer frocks at quite reasonable prices
and the variety of styles Is great
enough to satisfy all tastes. There
ere some neat and attractive gingham
morning frocks and an unlimited supply of linen frocks ranging In price
from $15 to 1150 or even more, according to the fineness of the mater-ia-J
and the amount of handwork and
lace put In the dresses.
The separate white and colored tub
skirts for summer wear show more
varlty than usual, ithanks to .the popularity of cotton corduroy and of various new heavily corded, cottons,
which are successful rivals of the
traditional piques, reps and linens.
Cotton and linen eponges too are
much used for separate skirts both
In white and In a soft light tan. A
popular shirtwaist house shows exceedingly chic skirts in this material
as one of Its specialties and has sold
large quantities of them.
For wear with these heavy skirts
any sheer lingerie blouses are all
right, but simple yet very daintily
made models In fine cotton marquisette trimmed only In fine tucking
and made with, hemstitched turndown collars and sleeves ending a
little below the elbow are meeting
with much success. Some of these
little blouses have narrow hems of
colored marquisette, but while the
effect Is charming, the all white
blouse presents fewer laundering difficulties and will look well longer
than the one with touches of color.
Linen frocks of a simple sort but
trinuned with .contracting color or
material Instead of depending entirely upon, smart collars and cuffs and
are numerous, and good
effects are obtained with the quaint
flowered linens of Jouy design In connection with plain linen.
Linen and sheer lingeries materials
are combined In some of the
models. Fine linen or batiste
or marquisette may be used for long
sleeve and gulmpe
with an overbody and skirt of linen,
or the sheer stuff may form a chemisette, collar frills, cuff frills and perhaps some panel or glimpse of petticoat in the skirt. A full length panel
of finely cross tucked linen was used
with a tucked collar and tucked cuffs
on one pink linen, and another in a
deeper tone of rose had a narrow full
length front panel with a tiny box
plait in the middle and little- - plaits
or tucks on each side. Down the
inch-wid- e
box plait were set small
pearl buttons whloh were sewed on
with black silk, and a smart little
cravat bow fastening the finely embroidered lingerie collar was of black.
The grille or filet msh linen is
much used in combination with plain
Imp-porte- d

OF MOTHERHOOD
Healthy Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes
Motherhood is woman's highest sphere
It is the fruition of her dearest
thouhopes and greatest desires ;
sands of noble women through some derangement have been denied this blesing.
In many homes once childless there are
now children because of the fact that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
makeswomen normal.healthyandstrong.
San Antonio, Texas. "To all women
who desire to have children in their
l homes ana to De wen
i
j and happy
I recom-- I
mend Lvdia E. Pink- -

in life.

jet

I

ham's

j

Compound.

J

tilaeement and other

ferd

Vegetable
suf--

'female

i

dis- -

weakness.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
VeeetableCompound
I
was the only remedy
I
that ever helped me,
and nowl am a happy
mother and highly recommend your medA, B.
icine to all my friends."-M- rs.
San AnLaredo
S.
121
St,
Martinez,
tonio, Texas.
was ailing all the
Brooklyn, N.Y.-- "I
time and did not know what the matter
was. I wanted a baby but my health
I was nervous, my
would not permit
side ached and I was all run down. I
heard that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
mediCompound was good and took the
and
cine I have now a beautiful baby
vour Compound has helped me in every
1

r

'

it

way."-M-

rs.

J. J. Stewart,

299 Hum-

St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
to
If yon want special advice write
Tvdla E. Finkham Medicine Co. (confwill
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter
read and answered by v.
?om
and held in strict confidence.

boldt

llnen.and there are soft, heavy, loose
woven con tons which have filet weave
to match. These cottons are flecked
with white In pepper and salt fashion, and are very good looking In the
cool grays and tans, though It seeius
possible that the loose woven stuff
might stretch and pull out of shape.
Some very likabale frocks and suits
are made up In gray linen, of which
it here are many
lovely shades this
Beason, and these are best relieved
by lingerie of the yellowish, antique
tone, though frills and collars, etc.,
of pure white sheer stuff are pretty
with the gray.
' Many lingerie blouses are made
quite plain without tucks or hand
work of any description, but are enriched by collars, cuffs and a few insets of heavy lAce, such as Milan or
An attractive model is a
Russian.
of
kimono waist, mad
sheerest linen lawn, with collar, cuffs
and
yoke of heavy Point Je
Vince lace, outlined with a full plaited ruffle pf thin, hemstitched white
net.
A blouse of striped mull and rating has the front and back set In
half-inctucks, which are hapdly visible, as the stripe is not affected
The small round collar is of rose
ratine of the same color as the stripe,
and this is edged with a nan-ow- ,
hand-madruffling of white batis'e
scalloped in white, with tiny do's of
the' rose. This effect, elaborate;! by
a row of pearl buttons, is carried out
on the strip down the center fron.'.
The sleeves have a small cuff of ratine, finished with the embroidered
ruffle and held together by two peail
buttons used, in place of cuff links.
This blouse launders unusually well.
Colored crochet buttons are used
on "many of the lingerie waists. A
new model shows a thin blouse with
ithe front shaped like the bosom of a
man's shirt, made in lace and tucks,
with a turnover collar of the same.
Both collar .and vest button directly
up the front with bright red crochet
buttons.
Net is a favorite fabric this year
for blouses.
One of he net supplemented by
batiste embroidery, the color of both net and batiste
in a soft cream, has plaits which run
half way down over the bust, and
form the top bodice. This treatment
is repeated in the sleeve.
The cuff
of this blouse has tthe quaint little
frill that is the smartest new touch for this purpose. Dividing this at the center is a triple
cording of the net. This treatment
also appears down the front, and a
'tiny bow of bright green and white
striped taffeta finishes the neck.
Many blouses trimmed or made
with transparent sleeves and yoke,
use two thicknesses of pale pink chiffon under the outside. Exposed parts
of lingerie, such as bits of pink or
blue ribbon under the work or fabric of a blouse are no longer approved
of by fashion.
The inside of a silk,
net or chiffon blouse has a lining or
long-sleev- e

h

UNVEILED
HANDSOME MONUMENT TO COLUMBUS IN WASHINGTON DEDICATED APPROPRIATELY

Washington, June 8. The magnificent memorial to Christopher Coluru-- ,
bus, having as its centra feature a
statue of the great discoverer, mould
ed by the hand of the sympathetic
sculptor to show him as he stood on
the deck of the Santa Maria on October 12, 1492, the fateful day when
America was seen for the first time
by the eyes of the European, was
unve'iled here today with elaborate
ceremonies and amid the enthusiastic demonstrations of an immense
In connection
concourse of people.
with the unveiling there was a civic
and miliary procession that proved to
La one of the largest Been In this city
of big parades since the grand review
of the Union army after the close' of
the civil war.
The ceremony of unveiling occurred
on the plaza in front of the new
union station, where the massive memorial has been erected to catch the
eye of every visitor to the capital immediately upon arrival in the city.
Surounding the memorial were great
stands to accommodate the many offi-

young.

NEWS FORECAST FOR
THE COMING WEEK.
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No young woman, In the Joy of
should neglect
coming motherhood,
to prepare her system for the physical ordeal she is to undergo. The
health of both herself and the coming
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the
Mother's Friend
waiting months.
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stores.
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OLD NEW YORK

New York, June 8 The report re they hid them in a sewer not far
cently submitted to the New York from the yards and only a few boys
High School Teachers' association by kept their share of sticks and took
its commimee on secondary education them home with them. When the
discloses a peculiar state of affairs disappearance of the poorly guarded
In connection with the enrollment of explosive was discovered, the police
pupils in three of the high schools of authorities of Orange were notified
the city. The matter is considered and a prompt search was instituted.
so serious that it, will be made the Some fragments of a stick of dyna'a back
subject of careful investigation. Ac- mite which were found-Icording to this report three of the yard gave the clue which, carefully
city's high schools, the Morris High followed eventually led to the recovschool, enrolling boys and girls, the ery of the entire contents oi the box.
Boys' High school of Brooklyn and
tho Girls' High school of Brooklyn,
While riding, accompanied by her
have lost three thousand of their pu- fiance, In a well filled Hamburg avepils during the year from February, nue street car the olher day, a girl
was seriously injured by a pistol shot.
1910, to January, 1911.
The committee which submitted The strange tiling about this case
the report tried to ascertain the rea- Is that neither the girl nor her essons for tbe dropping out of so large cort nor any of the other passengers
a number of pupils and, in most in the car could or were willing to
cases, was successful. It appears that tell who fired the shot. It could not
mora than
of the puplis even be ascertained whether the shot
who dropped out during the year did bad been fired by someone in the car
Pratt Institute, so because they either would not or or whether it came from outside.
among the visitors.
its twenty-fift- could not keep up in their studies.
will
celebrate
Brooklyn,
Failures in from one to four of the
The waiters at the Hotel Knlcker-botkanniversary. At the University of
were
were called out on a strike
their
for
subjects
responsible
notbe
will
made
Chicago the week
the schools. For the loss of the other evjenlng Just after the 130
able by the dedication of the William leaving
the pupils who did not drop out be- members of the National Cotton ManRainey Harper memorial library.
cause they had failed, a number of ufacturers' association had sat down
The eighth triennial congress of the
causes were found to be responsible. jfor their annual banquet It was
of
British
the
chambers of commerce
dur- Poverty of the parents, aggravated a rather awkward situation for the
London
in
assemble
to
is
empire
probably by hard times, lack of work hungry cotton magnates and cvea
ing the week. Among the topics for
and the high cost of living, was re- more so for the hotel management.
discussion will be commercial rela
in a large number of cases. A hurry call was sent out- - for new
sponsible
and
tlons between the mother country
Illness incident principally to poverty ' waiters and in a chort time fifty
emiPanama
the
canal,
the colonies,
and to malnutrition was another im men were engaged. Fifteen of these,
gration, remedies for labor disputes,
portant factor in causing the drop- however, Joined the strikers before
and
Canada
between
and reciprocity
Several they lhad begun to work and the dinping out of many pupils.
the West Indies.
hudred
be- ers had to be satisfied with the ser-viischool
left
pupils
simply
the
will
who
represent
The athletes
cause they wanted to become wage
of the remaining thirty-fiv- e
rathUnited States in the" Olympic games
earners
enter
and
er
business
life.
The
substitute
waiters.
York
New
inexperienqed
from
sail
will
at Stockholm
on the steamship Finland on Friday. report strongly intimates that deThe Ameri--,
Tremble, Britannia!
The Canadian Olympio team is ched- fects in the school system, injudiuled to sail the following day from cious arrangement of the curriculum can suffragettes, to avenge the tragand the lack of teachers not only ic fate of their British idol, Mrs.
Montreal.
One of the important weddings of capable in their respective subjects Pankhurst, recently sentenced to a
the week will be that of Miss Marjo-ri- a but also in sympathy with their pu- long term In jail for her connection
Unipils, were also among the contribu- with the window smashing affair in
Ide, daughter of Henry C. Ide,
sisand
London, have decided to" boycott the
tory causes.
ted States minister to Madrid,
trades and industries of Great Britter of Mrs, W. Bourke Crockran, to
Shane Leslie, which wili take place
The Bronx Zoological Garden oc- ain. The boycott is to be of a general nature, is to extend over all
a raJthex unique
Tuesday at the summer residence of cupies
position
Mr and Mra. Bourke Crockran at among smaller institutions
in the English made goods of any descripPort Washington, L. I.
country. It is the only one which Is tion and is to remain In force until
The annual celebration of flag day conducted somewhat
after circus Great Britain has granted, the right
Under the
thronahout the United States, the fashion and has a regular press agent to vote to its women.
meeting of the National Conference whose ingenuity is not surpassed by name of "Daughters of .Liberty" the
of Charities and Correction in Cleve that of any other man in his profes- New York suffragettes have formed
land, the annual rose festival in Port sion.
Of course, there are always an organization which is to earn, on
mha
nrnnajranrinAiiland, Ore., the celebration abroad of happenings In a large zoological gar- ft countrv-wtd- a
the second centenary of the birth of den, which make good and interestboycott.
Jean Jacques Rousseau, the conven-tio- ing reading, but the press agent of
of the National Electric Light as the Bronx zoo does not
COMMENCEMENT AT LEHIGH.
altogether desociation in Seattle, and the progress pend upon the natural crop of events
South Bethlehem, Pa., June J. A
of the revolutionary movements in in his domain. In selecting material baccalaureate sermon by Bishop TalMexico and Cuba are also expected for his
literary productions he shows bot tomorrow morning will mark the
to contribute to the news of the week. the most
of the commencement
pronounced sensationalism beginning
and in elaborating the suggestions of week exercises at Lehigh university.
DOING THEIR DUTY.
his freakish imagination he does not Monday will be celebrated as class
Scores of East Las Vegas Readers Are allow himself to be
limited by such day and Tuesday will be commenceLearning the Duty of the
trivial matters as natural laws or sci ment day, with an address to the
Kidneys.
,
graduates by Congressman W. D. B.
entific facts.
To filter the blood is the kidneys'
One of the latest productions of Alney.
duty.
zoo press agent ueserves a place
When they fail to do this the kid- the
of
honor
the most daring
among
MISSOURI GOLF TOURNEY.
neys are sick.
Kansas City, Mo., June 8. With a
Backache and many kidney ills fol- works of fiction. Acpordlng to his
story the nightly howling of the large number of players present the
low;
wolves, audibly for more than a mile preliminaries to the annual championHelp the kidneys do their work.
Doan'a Kidney Pills build up weak was a source of great annoyance to ship tournament of the Missouri State
the residents in the Ylcinlty of the Golf association began today on the
kidneys.
East- Las Vegas people endorse our zoo. To muzzle the wolves seemed Evanston links. The tournament will
unfeasible to the management and It continue through the greater part oi
claim.
Jacob Kqnestrick, 706 Lincoln Ave., was decided to try some other plan. the coming week. Entries from St.
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., says: "My At the suggestion of the head keeper Louis, Kansas City, St. Joseph, Seda-li- a,
opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills which a phonograph was installed close to
Jefferson City and Springfield are
was publicly expressed in a testimon the enclosure of the wolves and evpresent.
ial I gave two and a half years ago, ery night It was kept going, reeling
remains unchanged. Whenever I have off squeaky replicas of songs and optaken Doan's Kidney Pills, procured eratic arias "as sung by the greatest
from the Center Block Pharmacy,
singers of the world." According to FELT
BAD
they have brought relief from kidney the press agent's story the wolves
I am glad to give this
complaint.
quickly, almost rapturously,
remedy the praise it deserves."
ALL
to
"sweet
strains" and tried their
the
50
For sale by all dealers. Price
to
them.
With
best
imitate
perfect
Foster-Milbur-n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
the press agent asserts ShcIIhorn Lady Suffered a Greal
New Pork, sole' agents for the United seriousness
that
these
singing lessons have provDeal, But h Ml Right Now.
States.
Remember 'the name Doan's and ed a greait success and that a great
improvement has been noticeable in
take no other.
Shellhorn, Ala. In a letter from this
the vocal efforts of the wolves lately." place, Mrs. Carrie May says: "A short
Some of the wolves in particular, time ago, I commenced to have weak
UNVEIL COGHLAN MONUMENT.
Washington, D C, June 8 Ar- will become more gifted than the spells and headaches. I felt bad all
rangements have been perfected for singers if the lessons are continued the time, and soon grew so bad I
couldn't stay up. I thought I would die.
the unveiling in the Arlington nation long enough.
At last my husband got me a bottle
al .cemetery tomorrow afternoon of
of
Cardul, and it helped me; so he got
the monument erected there in honor
Boys and loose sticks of perfectly some more. After I had taken the
of Admiral Coghlan, who distinguish- good. ..dynamite,
used by them as second
bottle, I was entirely well.
ed himself in the battle of Manila playthings'" form a mighty dangerous
I wish every lady, suffering front
Bay. The United Spanish War Vet- combination and i is little short of womanly trouble, would
try CarduL
erans will have charge of the cere- a miracle that nothing serious result- It Is the best medicine I know of. It
Admiral Dewey will unveil ed from Just such a combination the did me more good than anything I ever
monies.
the memorial, and President Taft, It other day. Some boys, nosing around used."
Is announced, will speak.
Cardul
is a woman's tonic a
in the Erie freight yards at Orange,
N. J., found in one of the cars a box strengthening medicine for women,
without cover and filled with sticks made from Ingredients that act speof dynamite Intended for blasting pur- cifically on the womanly organs, and
thus help to build up the womanly conposes.
Thinking Ithe sticks were
some new kind of candy, the boys stitution to glowing good health.
As a remedy for woman's ills, it has
annexed the contents of the box and a successful
3
record of over 50 years.
left the yards with great alacrity.
Your druggist sells it Please try it.
They found the "candy" unpalatable, N. B. Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept.,
Mediclna Co., Chattanooga. Tenn., for SpeciaL
but were afraid to return it to the
Instructions, and
bok. Home TreaUMal
freight car. To get rid of the sticks fix Women." sent ia plain wrappat. oa request
one-thir- d

er

played most interest. Countless thousands lined Pennsylvania avenue and
other leading thoroughfares and for
hours saw rank on rank of soldiers,
bluejackets and marines, followed by

the
marchers representing
50,000
Knights of Columbus, the Catholic fraternal organization to whose efforts the
eiei tion of the memorial unveiled today is largely due. Delegations of
members of the order from practically
every state were In parade, together
with other delegations from Canada,
Mexico, Cuba, Porto Rico and the Phil
In addition to the marchers
ippines.
there were a dozen or more magnifl-cenand costly floats depicting vari
ous events in the life of the great dis
coverer. Brigadier General Robert K
Evans, U. S. A., was the grand mar
shal of the parade, while Supreme
Knights James A. Flaherty, of PhiTa.
of the
rfoinhia rode at the head
Knights of Columbus section.
The Columbus memorial is a fitting
addition to the long, list of statues
and memorials that dot the national
capital. It is tbe largest and most
imposing of them all. The memorial
takes the form of an Immense shaft,
ot tha hunk of the fountain, surmount
ed by a huge globe indicative of the
world, upon which is delineated the
western world in relief, the corners
of the globa. being guarded ty eaglee
in stone.. The figure of Columbus :s
seen standing on the prow of a cara
val, which projects into the fountain.
On either side of the shaft are repli
cas of two men, one indicative of the
old world (an aged patriarch) while
the other represents the new world
(an Indian). The back of the shaft
caries a medallion of Ferdinand and
Isabella. Lorado Taft was the sculptor
of the heroic figure, of Columbus,
while the architectural firm of D. H.
Burnham and Company of Chicago
drafted the general feat ares of fte
The total cost wast f u'P,
memorial.
000, which sum was appropriated for
the purpose by congress
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three-quarte-
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STRAY TOPICS

June 8. Committee
Washington,
meetings, political conferences and
other activities preliminary to the as
sembling of the republican national
convention will get Into full swing
during the next few days. Before
the end of the week the great army
prepares the expectant mother's sys- of convention
delegates and visitors
tem for the coming event, and its use
makes her comfortable during all the will begin their march on Chicago. Vn- term. It works with and for nature, 11 the battle for the presidential
and by gradually expanding all tis- nomination Is ended the western me
sues, muscles and tendons, involved, tropolis will continue the center to
and keeping the breasts In good con- wards which the
eyes of the nation
dition, brings the woman to the crisis will be directed. With the end of
In splendid physical condition.
Tho
Daby, too, is more apt to be perfect and the republican contest, however, pubstrong where the mother has thus lic attention will make a quick shif;
prepared herself for nature's supreme to Baltimore, where there will bo a
function. No better advice could ba similar gathering of the clans
to
given a young expectant mother than name the head of the democratic nathat she use Mother's Friend; it is a tional ticket.
medicine that has proven its value
The week will mark the beginning
In thousands of
cases.
of the college commenceemnt season.
Mother's
Friend is sold at
At several of the well known insti3 r ug
tutions of learning special celebrations
Write for free
are to be held in connection with the
book for expect
ant mothers which contains much usual commencement exercises. Ham
valuable information, and many sug- ilton College will celebrate Its centen
gestions of a helpful nature.
nial and hopes to have President Taft

cials and guests invited to take part
On every hand the
in the exercises.
colors of Italy, Spain, and the United
States were blended. Within the amphitheater were gathered representatives of every branch of the government, including the president of the
United States and members of the
cabinet, the chief Justice and associate Justices of the supreme court of
the United States, high officers of the
army and navy, senators and representatives'. The diplomatic corps was
brilliantly represented, while another
section of the stands was alloted to
the dignitaries of the Catholic church,
many of whom were in attendance.
President Taft was the principal
Philander
speaker on the program.
Knox, secretary of state, was given
the place as presiding officer, and to
the Marquis Cusani Confalonierl, Italian ambassador to the United States,
was assigned the task of pulling the
cords that released the bunting about
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Tho
the memorial.
mas Shahan, rector of the Catholio
University of America, offered the invocation and Chief Justice Victor J.
Bowling, of the supreme court of New
York, made the opening address. The
marine band, in its uniform of scarlet
and blue, furnished the' musical features of the program.
As the president concluded his address the Italian ambassador caught
up the cords to the flags enveloping
of
yie memorial, and the massive pile
marble and stone emerged through the
folds of red, white and blue. At the
same instant the 'boom of an artillery
salute came from a battery of heavy
guns near by, and the strains of the
national anthem came from the band.
But, after all, it was the great parchiffon.
and not the unveiling exercises
ade
Chiffon cloth blouses are entirely
furnished the spectacular portion
that
lined with flesh color of a thinner
of the; day's celebration and the featchiffon. 'While net is also lined with
The Optic prints all the news
ure in which the public generally dis- white chiffon, and open lace yokes
lined with flesh chiffon give a beautiful tinge to a blouse. The black
fastening remains and is likely to
continue.
The lingerie waist, with round,
square, V neck or stock collar, elbow,
r
and long sleeves Is in
The new blouse has a few
style.
gathers over the shoulders, buttons
at the back, and trimming supplied
as a yokei large round Pierroa collar
or
lawn, net batiste,
lace, etc. The ruffle is still worn
down one side of the center front,
but is not as long or as full as it was.
The blouse wiih the basque or coat
shirt is popular.
Never were pearls more in favor
than now and genuine as well as imitation pearls are used extensively
this season for ornamentation or
The New Perfection
trimming.
Stove is handsomely
The boys at Camp Comfort are using
Serges are prime favorites for the
finished in nickel, with
the same stove that they had last
Poiret uses these
tailored suits.
cabinet top.drop shelves,
year.
towel racks, etc Made
modish materials for a number of his
It was the best they could get. It was a
with 1, 2 or 3 burners.
best creations.
with
Free
Small and rather flat pleated jak
every stove.
also given to anyone
bots, which are only sufficiently large
Cook-stov- e
ending 5 cents to cover
to fill in the neck opening of the
This year they got a New Perfection Oven
mailing cost.
coat, are being worn, and there is a
Also a New Perfection Toaster
fancy for flat lace bows with,
Also a New Perfection Broiler
falls of lace.
" Gee, what a difference in the meals a good
Aw- y ij
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
stove makes," said one of the boys.
tell
their mothers and wives about
They will
GIFT FROM MISS GOULD.
the stove, too. For the New Perfection Oil
East Northfield, Mass., June 8.
Cook-stov- e
is as convenient for the home as for
Gould Memorial hall, a gift to North-fielthe camp. It will bake, broil, roast and toast as
seminary from Miss Helen M.
well as a regular coal range.
Gould, was formally dedicated this
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
afternoon with Interesting exercises.
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque, Cheyenne, Butte,
e
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for each member. Attj amend tnent by
Toombs to limit it to three minutes,
was accepted by Vargas, and tha resolution was adopted.
House Resolution No. 20, by Sanchez, denouncing the action of the
democratic senate of Arizona in disfranchising the Spanish- - Americans
who cannot read and write English,
was explained by the author. He said:
"We feel for our brothers In the state
of Arizona and we want to show our
brothers fn Arizona that we have a
heart tor them, and that we can place,
ourselves In their position. I appeal
to the republicans and to the democrats of this house, to the
Irrespective of party, to
take a stand with our brethren In the

of

the state, and as a repudiation of that
most sacred principle incorporated 1b
the Arizona constitution of the eiiuall-aand brotherhood of mankind, ,nd
be It further
Resolved, that we congratulta the
people of New Mexico upon the fact
that the constltuion of our state, prepared and adopted through the agency of the republican party has made It
forever impossible to perpetrate such
an outrage upon a --free and self respecting people.
Senate,
Clark, Romero and Hlnkle were f
attend
so as to enable them
a conference on the salary bill. Doepp
was also excused because he was performing an operation at St. Vincent's

GOVERNOR

EDITOR

PADGETT

DAIUV

nounce the action of the democratic
senate of Arizona, as infamous aa a
contravention of the sacred rights
guaranteed by treaty to the native
people of Arizona, as an outrage upon
and lntl,l-gen- t
the loyal,

(

M.

V60A8

y
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HbPet RaynoM Casliiet

E. D. Rsmolds Vice President
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adding to the eight from that state
and the 16 from Alabama, giving him
yesterday. The Third district decision was unanimous 51 to 0. The
Fourth Arkansas district Taft delegates were seated by a unanlmus vote

Ros-wel- f,

of 48. to 0.

Taft. side made the motion. A motion
by Committeeman Burnam, Kentucky,
a Roosevelt man, to seat both factions
in the Fifth Arkansas district with one
half vote each was defeated 40 to 10.
The seating for the Taft delegates was
then confirmed by a viva voce vote.

Committeeman Dupont of Delaware
who has thus far voted with the antl- -
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3$ subjects. Always something new.
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Fortnightly Club
Gives Summer Dance
(
A small but Jolly crowd

PICKED TOMORROW

romoter Jack Curley Will Present a Long list of Eligibles to Both
the Principals in the Big Fourth ol. July Battle-Mov- ing
Picture Rights llave Been Sold to the Essanay Company-"Noth- ing
But Business" Is Motto Displayed at Fight Offices.

business.
J. L. Zimmerman,
civil engineer,
as In Santa Fe yesterday and today
on business.
John W. Harris of Wichita Falls,
Texas, left last night on a shot business trip to Albuquerque.
A. M. Fitz, a Santa Fe official of
Albuquerque, came in last night from
the Duke City on business.
William Comstock the dry farmer
and land man, Jeft last night for Kansas on a short business trip.
D. L. Batchelor, Santa Fe station
agent, will return tomorrow afternoon
from a month's trip In the east.
I. B. Pardue of Fort Sumner came
in last night from his home and was
in Las Vegas today on business.
Mateo Lujan, assistant land com
missioner with headquarters In Santa
Fe) Is In Laa Vegas visiting his fam

nvt
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PERSONALS
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Tuesday
night attended the Fortnightly club
dance, which was one ot the most enjoyable affairs of the spring and early
summer. The dance was given in the
Commercial club. Those present were:
Miss Mary Coorg, Miss Mary Tipton,
Misa Aurora Lucero, Mrs. A. W. Rives
of Clovis, Miss Emma Tamme, Miss
Heather Hill, Miss Marguerite Clux-ton- ,
Miss Helen Kelly, Miss Katheryn
Drake of Hodges,Richard Devine,
W. N. Watson, Francis Kelly, Harry
T. Herring, Leo Tipton, John Rudulph,
Colbert Root, H. F. Tilten, Donald
Hart, L. R. Favllle, Walter Hoke, R.
F. Johnson and Will Springer.

Roond Trip Excursion Rales

California &. Northwest

tomorrow night the world be up for consideration. Ed
sport likely wtli know the name rane, sportlcg editor oj the K
of the third man In the ring in the City Journal, Otto Floto of
Johnson-Flynbattle for the heavy ver Post and the Kansas City Post,
weight pugilistic crown. When Mr. also will be Included in the list
4
John Arthur Johnson, present wearer Johnson has a decided liking for
club met Thursday
The
Harmony
and Mrs. James Smith as a personal friend, but it is
of that crown,
afternoon with Mrs. George Schoeny
wearer of the game not known whether he will hold out
Flynn, would-b- e
at her home on Jackson avenue. A
priceless dlamdem Beat themselves for him or not If there should be any vegetable contest afforded entertainat their dinner tables, six mikes opposition from the other side.
ment for the afternoon, Mrs. Charles
Tommy Ryan, Flynn's chief trainapart, tomorrow at 1 oclock they will
the prize. DeliO'Malley winning
find, lying beside tb menu card, an er, has booked dates with Raton and cious refreshments were served by
interesting looking envelope bearing Santa Fe and will put on boxing ex- the hostess.
the name of Jack Curley In bine let hibitions there In the near future.
ters In the space reserved for the re Ryan was middleweight champion of
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
turn address. Upon tearing open the world for many years and is still
Letters remaining uncalled for, for
these envelopes 'the two will find a as classy a boxer for his weight as the week
ending June 8, 1912:
slip of paper enclosed in a note be ever stepped Into a ring. He will
Sr. Agustin Brito; John R. Bell;
ginning "My- Dear Jack" or "My box against Howard Morrow and Al Sailon Beal; J. H. Baxter; Harry Mc
Dear Jim," as the case may be. That Williams. As an exponent of scienCoy; Mrs. Rhofia Chambers (2); Mr.
slip of paper will bear the names of tific boxing Ryan cannot be beaten and Mrs. Cowen; Mrs. Sarah Elliott;
from eight to twelve gentlemen, any and those who see his show will see Carl
Fergusson; Misa Mattie Finnell;
Mrs. M. Levlnson, accompanied by of whom are acceptable to Curley as the best there is to be seen in that
Robert
Forbes; W. H. Fort; Miss Ivey
her daughter, will arrive tomorrow referee for the' Fourth of July bout. line of sport. Ryan will match Mor- Floyd; Princess Fusuro; Mrs. Sarlta
afternoon from her home In Philadel The two fighters will' be requested ro wto go with any boy of the midGonzales; Miss Visentita Gallegos; Ur- "
phia. '
to mark the names of the gentlemen dleweight class at any of his exhibl- - bano Gonzales; Miss Frances Galeger,
John Stohf, superintendent of the who are acceptable to them and re- tons. H. W. Lanlgan, better known Vance A.
Jones; George Jamison; Mr.
western grand division c
Harvey turn the lists to Promoter Curley. as "Lanny," as clev(er a sport writer and Mrs. P. A. Longfteld; Jose Juan
caata. in this afternoon from Knowing the
prospective referees as ever thur ped a typewriter with Lucero; Fautina Lucero de Smikte;
La Jmta.-- "
who are agreeable, Curley will con- two fingers, 4 acting as manager for Mr. MasQuean; Felisana Marez; Ar
- Miss-Reg- ina
Stern daughter of sult further with the two fighters and Morrow and Ryan.
thur Malette; Alfred Orcutt; Miss
Mr., and Mrs. Jake Stern, will return the final choice will be made brisk
While on his trip to the Pacifc
Mary Padilla; Mrs. Carrie Pearce;
coast Promoter Jack Curley signed a Mrs. Lydta Rawlings; Miss Maximia-tomorrfcyr afternoon on train no.
ly.
from Auburndale, Mass., where she
It will be Interesting to people of contract with the Essanay Moving na Romero; Charles E. Simpson;
has been attending La Salle Semin- New Mexico to know that the name Picture company, which has purchas
Schuyler Woody; Miss Carrie Wilson
of Mark Levy of the Duke City, di- ed all thie rights to the r fight pic (3); Thos. Walds; Mrs. Mina Walary.'i
rector of the New Mexico Athletic tures. Curley says he will attend StOD.
club, will occupy a prominent place strictly to business from now until
Letters and postcards held for post
TRAVELERS ASK FOR
on the list of prospective referees. July 4. He can 'be found In his of- age and better directions:
The name of Ed Smith, sporting edit- fice on, Center street from 7:30 in
The Rand McNally Bankers Direc
FLYNN AND ARTHUR or of th.e Chicago American, and that the morning until 8:30 lo'clck ait tory, Chicago, 111., (2); Mr. Steve
of Jack Welch of California, will also night.
Senlch 808 Literary Rd: Cleveland, O.;
Coch- -

Before

!

n

045.60

Moe,r

San Francisco and return direct

$BOOQ

Seattle Tacoma & other points

CGO.00

""''"

i "

Tickets for sale begining Apr. 27th, on special dates throughout the Summer months. Stop overs allowed in either direction. For further information. Call on or write.

'

D L

Agent.

BATCHELOR,

W e Take This Means of Announcing

Ourselves as Stale Agents For

EVER1TT

THE

CAR

'e

Here is one more o

our

usual and attractive bargains.

fortunate in senew
a
and
curing
lot of lingerie dresses at a
greatly reduced price.
Come and see them.
We were

We will convince you

that

they are real bargains.

Hoffman

&

Graubarth

(The Popular Priced Store)

'

'

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUB
ITY, IN SPECIAL TRAIN, WISH
TO SEE BOXERS

special train of 12 cars carrying
members of the Knights and La
dies of Security from councils in the
Phon Main 104.
middle west passed through Las V
gaa this morning at 11:30 o'clock en
route to Los Angeles where the annual convention, of the order will crmvene on June 11. The train was from
Kansas City but members of the or
der from Illinois, K3sas, Michigan
of the middle west were on board. The
T
drill teams from Pueblo, Colo., and
Wagon Mound, New Mexico
Pittsburgg, Kan., who will compete In
the drill which will be held on the
first
night of the convention, were
40 miles north of Las Vegas
members of the party.
On Ocean to Ocean Road
W. B. Kirkpatrick of Topeka, the
president of the order, John V. Abri
on nt Toneka. secretary; Dr. L.
RATE3 $3.00 Per Day
w.
Pettijohn of Topeka, examiner
treasurer
Kan.,
of
Seneca,
if. Forbes,
Kan,
R. D McCliman of Seneca,
W.
and
of
Topeka
Bonelbrake
Frank
.
x S. Futton of Chicago, members of the
WMW-"executive 'board; and William Bibey,
1
of Denver," H. S. Songher of Pueblo,
W. T. Dutton of Erie, Kan., and Dr.
W. S. Pf aK8,- - national trustees, were
REGULAR DINNER
passengers pi the special.
The khights and ladies stopped
Vegas; for dinner, the train con
DINNER
las
.SUNDAY
A stop
tinuing 'south at 12 o'clock.
will be made at Lamy and the train
Finest A La Carte Bill in the State
wili wovefhe branch road to Santa
sevwhere the tourists will spend
Fe
BARNES & RUSH, Props. J
in
of
the
in
places
t&Klng
eral hours
terest in the Ancient City. T. L
and trafBc
KiBgi Sant Fe passenger
agent In Topeka was In charge ot tne
Agax lot The New Mea

10c

A
250

Piltcraa

FRYE'S HOTEL

W

CaieDeJiUB

I
I

25o

35o

special.

ALL CGOD FELLOWS GOTO

HAYWOOD'S

BUFFET
'MHfciAfflBa3ggagBBBCt

OFFICIAL DISPENSER

OF

OLD RIPY WHISKEY

I

ON
OCRS GOLDEN BEER

-- DRAUGHTAll
:

Brands of Bottled Beer
and Bonded Whiskies

Family Trade Solicited
Phone Vegas 133 for
Wines, Liquors or Beer

Delivered Free.

AVE.
515 DOUGLAS
Come and

Try Your Luck

'

,

-

While the train was In tne depot
O'Mal-lehere George Ryan and Charles
local promoter of. the JohnsongU-incars
the
went
through
Flynn bout,
s
out cartoon post cards of Las
the
which
exhibition,
on the big
travelers gobbled up like hot cakes.
How many were handed out Is hard
to figure, but each of the men had
hia arms stacked full of the souvenir
cards when they went to the station
Some-wherand came away empty handed.
he tourists got the Idea that
Johnson and Flynn would both be at
arrived,
the train when
and were much disappointed when
two pugilists
they learned that the
were not on hand but were In their
work prerespective camps hard at
mill of July 4.
the
for
big
paring
There were many fight fans among
to
the passengers who were anxious
Smoke
the
of
Big
the
ot
doings
learn
end the Pueblo fireman, especially
other
the tourists , from Pueblo and
who are backing
lii
Colorado,
points
will break
the white hope. The party
the week's
after
Los
Angeles
in
up
session and it is not unlikely that
blood
many of the men with sporting
Meadow
the
make
will
veins,
in their
on their return,
City a stopping place
the
big show on
for
here
remaining
Independence Day..
y

g

Ve-ga-

the-speci- al

We believe It to be

Victor Cottounogg, 692 Union St, Can
al Dover; Mrs. L. F. Sisson, Hastings,
Mich.; Kersey Harry De New York,
Miss Jessie Malrh Slloam
N. Y.;
H. P. Robblns,
Arkansas;
Spring,
"Mo.; Mrs. M. Bullard, 623 1
Ave., North Gt Falls.
When calling for the above pleas

noon. Miiss Gladys Gibson, won the
first prize and Mrs. Simon Bacharach
the second. Mrs. Van Petten's guests
at the luncheon were Mrs. W. J. Mills,!
Mrs. J. S. Moore, Mrs. W. E. Kaser,
Mrs. J. A. LaRue, Mrs. D. J. Leahy,
Mrs. Mary Behringer, Mrs. W. E. Gortask for "Advertised Letters."
ner, Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Halle'tt
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.

Soctetp Rotes!

,

Mar-celin- e,

Mrs. Clark and Mrs.
Robbing Entertain
Mrs. John Clark and Mrs. John Rob- - Raynolds.
The guests 'at the party yesterday
bins were hostesses at a
euchre party Thursday afternoon and .were Mrs, R.' G. Head, Mrs, Cecillo
entertained at bridge whist this after Rosenwald, Mrs. John H. York, Mrs.
the Archie Tally, Mrs. Hallett Raynolds,
noon. Both affairs, which-werMrs. E. D. Raynolds, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs.
ear
the
most
of
and
enjoyable
largest
ly summer, were given at the home Herman Ilfeld, Mrs. E. J. McWenie,
of Mrs. Clark on Eighth street. At Mrs. Frederick Hoehl, Mrs. C. C. Robeuchre party Mr3. bins, Mrs. W. P. Mills, Mrs. John Rob- the
Emile Rudulph won the first prize, bins, Mrs. E. W. Hart, Mrs. F. L.
Mrs. D. J. Leahy the second and Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Erie Hoke, Mrs. H. S.
Will Rosenthal was awarded the con Van Petten, Mrs. Ike Bacharach, Mrs.
solatlon. The combined guest list for Simon Bacharach, Mrs. E...B. Shaw
both affairs is hs follows: Mrs.Ceci-li- Mrs. C. L. M. Baily, Mrs. George H.
Rosenwald, Mrs. D, C. Winters, Hunkeri Mrs. H. W. Goeltiz, Mrs. Van
Petten has issued invitations for a
Mrs. M. L. Cooley, Mrs. Hallett
Mrs. E D. Raynolds, Mrs. Jef- luncheon for Tuesday, June 11.
54
ferson Raynolds, Mrs. W. J. Mills,
Mrs. W. P. Mills, Mrs. Charles A. B'Nai B'RIth
Spless, Mrs. A. Av Jones, Mrs. J. H. Enjoys a Dance
RIchley, Mrs. W. G. Haydon, Mrs.
The Las Vegas lodge of the B'Nai
Stephen Powers, Mrs. F. T. B. Fest, B'RIth gave one of the, most enjoy
Mrs. Jose Baca, Mra. Emile Rudulph, able dances of the season
Tuesday
Mrs. Leslie Wltten, Mrs. Laura C. Wit-ten- ,
In the O. R. C. hall. A large
night
Mrs. A. H. Whitmore, Mrs. Ar number of the members of the order
thur Ufeld, Mrs. W. E. Gortner, Mrs. and their friends attended the affair.
D. J. Leahy, Mrs. E. J. McWenie, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were
J. A. La Rue, Mrs. W. J. Lucas, Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. M.
Greenclay,
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., Mrs. E. L. Ham- Greenberger, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Mrs. Dan
mond. Mrs. "R. V. Lone.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bachar
R. G. Bacharach,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Jake
Stern,
Stern,
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Rosenthal,
ach,
Head, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. W. E. Kaser, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Danziger, Mr.
Mrs. W. J. Fugate, Mrs. E. B. Shaw, and Mrs. Maurice
Danziger, Mr. and
Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Will Ro Mrs. Herman Ilfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Sisenthal, Mrs. Ike Bacharach, Mrs.
Stern, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stern, Mr.
mon Bacharach, Mrs. H. S. Van Pet- and Mrs. Slg Nahm, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ten, Mrs. Harriett van reran, hub. Lewis, Mrs. Charles Kohn, Mrs. J.
John H. York, Mrs. Mary Behringer, Heinneman, Mrs. J.
Regensberg, Mr.
Mrs. Laura
Mrs. C. L. M. Baily,
and Mrs. J. Talchert, Miss Carrie
Mrs.
Laughlln, Mrs. Frederick Roehl,
Greenberger, Miss Rose Kraus, Miss
F. L. Myers, Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs. Eileen
Rosenthal, Miss Lucy RosenW.
H.
Mrs.
Erlet Hoke, Mrs. E.W.Hart,
Misa
Aber, Miss Helen Nahm,
thal,
Uoelitz, Mrs. Clarence Iden, Mrs. Per- Miss Minnie Kohn, Miss Gertie Kohn,
Mrs.
M.
L.
Ross,
ry Earickson, Mr3. R.
Miss Clara Heinneman, Miss Battle
C. D. Boucher, Mrs. George Hunker",
; Miss
Beatrice RegensHeinneman,
of.
Mrs.
Clark
Mrs. F. H. H. , Roberts,
Maurice
Julius Krause,
Bendix,
berg,
Memphis Mrs. Walter Gillum, Mrs.: Sol Rosenthal, Leo
MilRegensberg,
H.
Mrs.
W,
Ed Lewis,' Mrs. , Martin,
W. Morantz, and Dr.
ton
Taichert;
Kelly, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. H. M. mlthjj Samuel
Peiper.
Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld and Mrs. Lud-wld

e

o

Ray-nold-

,

.

The strongest car built(observe its
Chrome Nickel Steel Construction)
The best Value on the Market
30 H. P. 4 Cylinder $1250
36 H. P. 4 Cylinder $1500
48 H. P. 6 Cylinder $1850
Fully Equipped
And last but not least the Manufacturers will stand
every car put "out.
,
If you are from' Missouri, we are
prepared to show you.

Automobile & Garage Co.,

H-- F.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, June 8. Dullness and irregularity marked the early dealings
on the stock exchange today. Price
changes were unimportant aside from

Sub-Agen-

a one point gain in Canadian Pacific
and two points or more in one of the
former tobacco subsidiaries.
Gains of 4 to 13 points In the several high priced tobacco Issues were
noteworthy features of the first hour.
Beet Sugar and American Sugar also
were moderately strong. The market

Wanted

ts

vVe

Today's brief session on the stocit
exchange was perfunctory and uninteresting throughout The market fa
vorites were ufferly neglected until
the close, when the whole list went
oft somewhat
The last sales were os follows:
86
Amalgamated Copper
133
American Beet Sugar
108
Atchison ...
Great Northern
..,.133
...119
New York Central
...119
Northern Pacific
....171
Reading
110
Southern Pacific

'

Las

Mrs. Van Petten
Hostess

is Charming

Mrs. Harriett Van Petten was hos
tess at two of the most charming affairs of the week, entertaining at
luncheon Wednesday afternoon and at
euchre party yesterday
a
afternoon. For the affair of Wednes
day the Van Petten home on Seventh
street was beautifully decorated in
flowers, a color scheme of green and
white being carried out. A delicious
luncheon was served, covers being
.
laid for ten.
Yellow roses were used In
for the card party yesterday after

Hammonds

Guests

at Farewell Party
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hammpad, who
will leave the city the first part of
next week for Vancouver, B. C, where
they will reside, were guests of honor at a dinner given Monday evening
by the Round Dozen club at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Myers on Sixth
street. Those present besides Dr. and.
Mrs. Hammond, were Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Boucher, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Blood,
Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming, Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Iden, Dr. and Mrs. H.
W. Goeliz, Mr. and Mrs, Wj J. Lucas,
Dr. and Mrs. Losey, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Schirmer, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
York and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wesner.

N. XI.

have on hand a complete stock of

At The Most Reasonable Prices
Get our quotations before buying

LM&

VEGAB LUMBER GO.
Phone Main 150

Union Paoifio

United States Steel
United States Steel pfd

Old Town

.......169

where they, will reside.
Beach of El Paso, wholeHenry
sale Importer and Jobber of Mexican
drawn work, art goods and souvenirs,
will was In Las Vegaa today on business.

69
110

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hammond
leave Monday morning on the CaliforB. C,
nia Limited for Vancouver,

?

Read The Optic

Capita! Paid in
$100t000.Q0

Surplus
$50,000.00

President

D.

T.

HOSKINS,

iLAS VEOAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

g

Ilfeld..

Veas,

SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW SCREENS AND WIRE
SCREENING

closed easy.

. M. CUNNINOHArl,
DRANK SPRINOER,

be-ni-

,

Las Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank

Wm. G. Ilaydon
H. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins

President
Vice President

Treasurer

Interest PeJd on Deposis

CeJhl.r

nauot
male cow aDout
years,
Notice to hereby given to whom ft high.
Branded
may concern that the following deOn right hip
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
J. S. Morgan, Alamogordo.
On right ribs
One bay horse about 4
.
, LI..V
mil .
Branded
vears, 6&u ids., lavs nanus uisu.
Branded
On left ribs
On left shoulder
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
li--J
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal being unknown to this
before June 22. 1912. Bald date being Board, unless claimed by owner on or
10 days after last appearance of this
bQ,n5
June 2, m
advertisement, said estray will be sold
of this
of
M ftdvertiBementi gald estray wm be sold
by this Board for the benefit
owner when found.
by this Board for the benefit or tne
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
owner when found.
Nv M

Estr.v Advertltement

BUSINESS , ,
..DIRECTORY

To-wl- t:

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said stray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

--

ri

THOMAS J. MORTJMER
EXPERT SKBQEPAIRING

rS12'Jt0U0LASlA VENUE

J
CENTRAL HOTEL
MRS.in.

FLINT,

Prop

Cor. Grand andSDouglas Ave.
ast Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS GARAGE

1st

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.

ITIIE lOPTICI
I uLZiLJ

u

!
1

Estray Advertisement

416 Grand

m

Branded
U-On left hip
to
this
Said animal being unknown
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22. 1912. said date being
10 days after last appearance or wis
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

Ave

Phone Main 447

General Garage

Business

H

Estr.y Advertltement

On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
befor6 June 22 m2 Ba,d .lat9 beng
dayg after ,ast appearance of thIs
advertIgement, said estray will be sold
by tUg Board for the t)eneflt of tne
owneP when found
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.

u

Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
W. G. Kobold. Mcintosh.
One "sorrel stallion blazed
face, 700 lbs., 3 years.
To-wl- t:

t--r

Am DINNERS

ALWAYS

i.

lip

CHAPMAN

A

A.

M.

t,

A. F. A
Rsfuiar com-

LOOQE NO.

munication first and
third Thursday la aasa
month. Visiting

ers cordially
O. Herman. W.

ML;

broth-

Invited
Murray.

Secretary

NO.
LODGE
PYTHIAS
v
every Monday
mo in Castle HalL
Visiting KnlghUare
lnnwo.
Y cordially
U 3 Com. E. Liebsoa-

nniiADO

ci

,f
f

j.."K

f v--

.

.

"'J
jT

MU

OF

KNIGHTS

y

.

v., tinier,
2

N-JV

-

it..

un

f Commander.
Man In,

Harry
Keeper of
Records and Seat

v
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
TEMPLAR
RfKNIGHTS
ooaciavs sscosA
eoond
B. P. O. ELKS Meet
day In each, month at Ma
of
fourth
Tuesday
evening
v.
sonic Temple at 7:10 p. m. C.
VlaitlM
O. R. C. haU.
at
month
k
Tamma.
Boucher,
C; Chas.
brothers are cordially Invited. Q
corder.
H. Hunker, Exalted RuHer: D. W
Condon. Secretary.
ROYAL
LAS VEOA CHAPTER No. ,
ARCH M ASO N S Regular convoca
ATTOUJSEYS
tion first Monday in eacn
moata at Hasonlo
HUNKER A HUNKER
ple, at T:I0 p. m. M. R. Geo. H. Hunker
Chester a. muoi
William, H. P.; V O.
Attorneys at Law.
w M4i1
Blood, Secretary.
Las Vegas,

iS"ular
L

Ts

a

Tn

'Sii ..in

gna&l

OPTIC'S

HANDLKL

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

To-w!-

To-wl- t:

M BIEHL, PropUtor

u.v unui rm .un Brent

mnun

COLUMN

i.

CAFF

RESTAURANT AND

LOBBY

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

1

Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Rocky Mt Supply Co, Koehler, N. M.
One bay horse, white strip
in face, 14 hands high, 8 or 9 years.
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERBranded
k
TISEMENTS
On
shoulder
left
Albuquerque,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
unknown to this
animal
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12. '12.
M.
being
N.
Albuquerque,
Board, unlees claimed by owner on or Five cents per line each Insertion.
1st
pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
before June 22, 1912, said date being Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
Estray Advertisement
10 days after last appearance of this No ad to occupy less space than two
Notice U hereby given to whom it
Advertisement
Estray
charged
will be sold lines. All advertls merit
may concern mat me ioiiowms
Notice Is hereby given to whom it advertisement, said estray
taken
was
of the will be booked at space actually set,
up
Board
this
for
benefit
animal
by
the
by
scribed estray
ToiiowmK ae.nnrarn
mav
mat
tne
without regard to number of words.
owner when found.
Momes. .
Calletano Martinez. Nortn
lT&y
wftg uken up by
Cash In advance preferred.
CATTLE
SANITARY
oav
BOARD,
auuui
mart
Tn.wif line
i Charlie Hackett, Corona.
Albuquerque, N. M.
years, weighing 650 lbs.
One roan horse, 700 lbs.,
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, 12
Branded
41 years, 13 hands high,
On left shoulder
Branded

.n.r.n

TOE

NUMBER, MAIN 2.

RANSFORD CHAPTER

NO. 2, O. E.

PUYSICIANS
Branded
first and third Fridays In
On right hip
Masoalo Tempi. Mrs. T. IX Bowen,
DR. H. W. HOUF
Branded
Worthy Matron; Jamea O. Rutledge
A.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1016 Fifth St
S
Resiencence
On right Jaw
Worthy Patron; Mrs. George Tripp,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Office 5064 Grand Avenue
to
this
Said
unknown
120
animal
WANTED A competent cook. Refer
being
Secretary. Phone Main 129,
1st pub. "June 1, last pub. June 12. 12.
Phones Res. Main 293. Office Main 46
Grand avenue.
Carriage Manufacturer,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
ences. Apply 1027 Eighth street
Office hours 10 to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p. m.
Estray Advertisement
before June 22, 1912, said date being
General Blacksmithing,
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It 10
days after last appearance of this AMERICAN Girl of experience wants FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it may concern that the following de- Carriage Painting
LOCAL TIME CARD
said estray will be sold
101 Meets every Monday night at
advertisement,
Call at
poslUon nursing Invalids.
aemay concern tnat the following
scribed estray animal was taken up by by this Board for the benefit of the
DEALER IN
O.
on
at
HalL
R.
Optic.
C
Douglas avenue,
scrlhed estray animal was taken up by Felipe Valdez, Lumberton, N. M.
owner when found.
o'clock.
EAST BOUND
Visiting members are
Marcellno Sanchez, Los Padlllas,
Heavy Hardware andjB
One sorrel onare 2 or
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
WANTED Room and board In pri
welcome. & El Gehrlng, Arrive ,
cordially
n
One 9 year old black horse
Material
4
feet high.
Wagron
years, 600 lbs.,
vate family of refinement by lady president; J. T. Bonier, secretary; No. 2.... 9:10 p. m.
Albuquerque, N. M.
:15 p.
about 700 lbs.
Branded
C. H. Bally, treasmrar.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
11:10 l. BL
past middle age. Wishes to avoid
No. 4. ...11:06 p m.
Branded
On left shoulder
contact
with
healtbeeekers.
State
1:25 a. at
No. 8.... 1:16 a. m
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
terms. Address D., Box 98.
Estray Advertisement
2:10 I. a
No. 10.... 1:45 P. m
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Meet in the forest of brother
demay concern that the following
SALESMEN to all on grocers, con- PI AYI AND HAVFNS Board, unless claimed by owner on or before June 22. 1912. said date being
WEST BOUND
love at Woodmen of the Wor
before June 22, 1912, said date being 10 days after last appearance of thl3 scribed estray animal was taken up by
No. 1... .. .1:20 p. m.......l:45 p.
feqtloners, general stores. $150
hall, on the second and fourth Vs
10 days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray wui De soia A. R. Kutz, Lumberton.
6:15 p.
No. 3... ...6:10 a. m
monthly and expenses; yearly con
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Cl
Livery, Feed and Sales Stables.
One bay horse, about 600
advertisement, said estray will be sold by this Board for the 'benefit of the
tract Manager, 17 S. Main street, Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. VU: No. 7... ...4:40 p. m.
4:50 p.
3
feet high, 2 or years.
lbs., 4
Good Rigs & Prompt Service
St. Louis, Mo.
by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found,
7:00 p.
No. ... ...6:35 p. m.
are
tug
especially
neighbors
r- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Branded
owner when found.
come and cordially Invited.
1202 National Ave
Phone Main 71
I
On left shoulder.
Albuquerque; N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
A CARD
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, "12.
Said animal being unknown to this
Albuquerque, N. M.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54&.
to certify that Foley's Honey-anThis
is
'12.
or
on
owner
12,
June
claimed
unless
1,
last
June
1st. pub,
by
pub.
Board,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
..
. .
i
Tar Compound does not contain
before June 22, 1912, said date being FOR RENT A long list of houses in
Estray Advertisement
any habit forming drugs, or
opiates,
in
month
of
the
the
Tuesday
vestry
KINNEY
N.
JOHN
all parts of the city. H. S. Van PetNotice Is hereby given to wnom it 10 days after last appearance of this
that could possibly-har- m
Estray Advertlaement
any
Ingredients
rooms
of Temple Monteflore at i
Its users. On the contrary, its
ten, Insurance Agency, Bridge St,
Notice Is hereby given to whom It I may concern that the following de- - advertisement, said estray will be sold
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers art
great healing and soothing qualities
Phone Vegas 379:
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR may concern that the following ae-- scriDea estray animai was wmen uy uy by this Board for the benefit of the
Isaac Appel make It a real remedy for coughs,
cordially Invited,
owner when found.
scribed estray animal was taken up by Hal Cox, Organ City,
President; Charles Greenclay, See colds and Irritations of the throat
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
One dun mare, 7 years
FOR RENT First class Underwood
Phone Main 40. Marcellno Sanchez. Los Padlllas.
Elxth and Douglas..
chest and lungs. The genuine is in a
rotary.
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
One bay horse, 12 years! old, 600 lbs.
typewriter. Telephone Olive 5242.
yellow package. Ask for Foley's Hon1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12,
Branded
ey and Tar Compound and accept no
old, weighing 800 lbs.
KNIGHT8 OF COLUMBUS, COUNCt
substitute. O. G. Schaef er and Red
FOR
RENT
On
rooms
left
Furnished
with
Branded
hip
Pi
MACKEL
PETER
.NO. 8C4. Meets second sod fosr
Cross Drug Co.
Advertisement
or
Modern
board.
without
convenl
to
Estray
this
On left hip
Said animal being unknown
in O. R. C. haU. Plons
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Thursday
it
whom
to
is
Notice
ences. 1235 Seventh street.
hereby given
'
on or
Board, unless claimed by owner
Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
,buildlng. Visiting members are c
. .
.
Said animal being unknown to tlilsl
Helped to Keep Down Expenses
nn
T..
may concern that the following deBCL1U
UBiC ijiu
UUlUrO JU11B ti, ,nlo
Xili.6t
Invled. Peter Emenaker, G,
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., tella
and Glazing.
dlally
was
taken
up
by
Board, unless claimed by owner owor 10
animal
scriued
estray
FOR RENT One, two or three nice
how she did so: "I was bothered
days after last appearance of this Nick
K., Richard Devlne, F. S.
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
before June 22, 1912, said date being
Montoya, Golden.
rooms with bath. Price low. 1023
will be sold
with my kidneys and had to go nearly
said
estray
advertisement,
.
Town
Old
.
!v7est Sido Plaza
iQ dayg ajter last appearance of this
One sorrel horse, 2 hind
double.
I tried a sample of
Third
street
of
the
benefit
Board
for
the
this
by
0. O. F., LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO Kidney Fills and they did me bo Foley
much
advertisement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
legs white, 700 lbs.. 11 or 12 hands
1.
a;
Meets
every Monday evening
good that I bought a bottle, and feel
TUC DHMf DO AnW Pi! by.- Ma Board for the benefit of the
high.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
their ha'l bn Sixth street All visit that they saved me a big doctor's
owner when found.1
Branded
rross
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ing brethren cordially invited to at bill." O. G. Schaefer and Rcl
"PUBLICITY EXPERTS"
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On
left
hip
Drug Co.
1st
pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
D.
.
N.
tend.
G.;
J
N
M,
Fridenstlno,
Albuquerque,
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love,
FOR SALE One first class rooming
SIGNS FOR YOUR
Said animal being unknown to this
Frank Fries. V. G.; T. M. Elwood a farmer living near Covena,
Ga,
1st
pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
one
f
hotel;
restaurant;
good
OR
or
FACTORY
Board, unless claimed by owner on
OFFICE, STORE
Secretary; Karl Werts, Treasurer says: "I have taken Foley Kidney
Estray Advertisement
well
Interest
established
livery
Pills and find them to be all you
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Muslin Signs, Office Lettering
Notice 13 hereby given to whom It before June 22, 1912, said date beins
Estray Advertisement
stable. Residence houses all classes
claim for them. They gave me almost
date
said
3,
before
1912,
being
deMay
It
the
concern
that
following
Window Display Cards
may
Notice Is hereby given to whom
and des riptions. Cery cheap, easy
irstant relief when my kidney.) were
10 days after last appearance of this
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tueo
Wall & Bulletin Display Signs
sluggish and inactive. I can cheerfully
S.
may concern tnat tne toiiowing ae- scrioea esiray ammai wan wicu Uy uj
terms.
H.
Van
Insurance
Petten,
sold
advertisement, said estray will be
each month, at Wood recommend them to all sufferers from
day
evenings
animal was taken up by H. W. Boulware, Roy, N. M.
Yellow Front
scribed
estray
VePhone
Agency, Bridge Street,
the
SEE JENSEN Fountain Squire
man hall. Visiting Brothers ooj kidney troubles." O. G. Schaefa- - and
One bay, female colt 7 or by this Board for the benefit of
A. R. Carnahan. Sherman, N. M.
gas 379,
Cross Drug Co.
owner when found.
14
625
8
lbs.,
old.
vears
dlally invited to attend. A. M Red
weighing
fna dark dim blaze face.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Adler, President; E. C. Ward, Set
black mane and tail, horse, about 675 bands.
FINE typewriter goes at half price.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Old papers for sale, optic office.
rotary.
Branded
1005
lbs., 13 hands high, 7 or or 8 years
Address
East
'12.
street.
Seventh
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12,
c
On
left
hip
old.
Las Vegas.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Branded
Lock and Gunsmith Bicycle and
Estray Advertisement
Said animal being unknown to this
RETAIL
On left hip
Notice 19 hereby given to whom it FOR SALE Heavy draught team, har
General Repairing
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
de,.
unknown
r
concern
this
the
nnlmnl
Snlri
in
helne
that
following
ness
may
ia
ofand
wagon. Call at Optic
j.- ucmo
ni, nam uaio
IT
lbs. or More, Each Ositvery
a, xvia,
too per 1M
520-otLas Vegas I Board, unless claimed by owner on or ,Deiore june
btieet
was taken np by
fice.
dV9 ft last DDearance 0f this scribed estray animal
lbs. to tfiM lbs, Imr Dslivsry
Wm
2So par 1M lbs.
before June 22, 1912, said dats being advertisement, said estray will be sold Rocky Mt. Supply Co., Koehler.
SW lbs. ts IfiCt lbs Eaoi, DsRvsry
S8e per IN Ike.
.. .
One sorrel mare, 13 hands FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
IIa loot srvnasMnna tt tYany this Board lor tne Deneiu OI me
u nnw woii frnnwn fhot nt n tt
M lbs. ts 20S lbs Eaeh DsBvsry
40o per 1M lbs.
sold
will
high.
be
100.
said
bai'r
$12
Orders
estray
chicks,
per
owner when fouud.
Ithan one case of rheumatism in ten advertisement,
Lass Than 5S lbs, Escli Dslivsry
BSs par 1M lbs.
...,
Branded
ni filled until July 1. Mrs. M. E. StevCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
requires any internal treatment what-- by this .Board for the benefit of the
L
On left hip
pver. Ail tnat is neeaea is a tree ap-- owner when found.
ens, Humboldt, Kan.
N. M.
Albsquerque,
plication or unamoenains liniment
Said animal being unknown to this
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
AlDuquerque, IM. si.
nllnnrlnn.
Trv It and sea how onlck- Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
before June 22, 1912, said date being
- 1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
sorewill
the
relieve
and
it
Advertisement
pain
Iy
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Estray
10 days after last appearance of this
cess. Sold by all dealers.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
One
STOLEN
said
will
sold
small
be
estray
hay horse, also
concern that the following de- advertisement
may
ma
uC
as
u.B
BPrainea mM
Board for the benefit of the
harness and open buggy with red
Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken up by by this
owner when found.
NoUce Is hereby given to whom it C. T.
gear. Horse branded TM on left
and
Park.
Mesllla
Liniment
Chamberlain's
Turmey,
applying
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
hip. Suitable reward for any inforobaervine the directions with each may concern that the following de- One red and white spotted
Albuquerque, N. M.
bottle. For sale by all dealers.
mation leading to recovery. Ben
scribed estray animal was taken up by cow, 750 lbs., 7 or 8 years.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Wm. Gallagher, Ellzabethtown,
Bruhn.
Branded
One bay mare 3 years old,
On right ribs
white face, 11 hands high, 700 lbs,
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
THEY PUT AN END TO IT
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
30 Cook St.. RochesCharles
Sable,
or
on
owner
claimed
unless
by
Board,
by local applications, as they cannot
On right hip
ter, N. Y., says he recommends Foley reacn
the diseased portion of the ear.
22, 1912, said date being Kidney Pills at even
June
before
opportunity
Branded
is only one way to cure deaf
10 day3 after last appearance of this cause they gave him prompt
relief There and
On left hip
that is
ness,
constitutional
said estray will be sold from a bad case of kidney trouble remedies. Deafnessbyis caused
advertisement,
by an
Said animal being unknown to this
him. Such Inflamed
bothered
had
that
the
long
of
benefit
the
Board
for
of the mucous linby this
a recommendation, coming from Mr, ing of thecondition
Classified ads. search out the people to whom
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Eustachian Tube. When
owner when found.
among al
Sable, is direct and convincing evl this tube is Inflamed
before June 22, 1912, sail date being
of those who MIGHT BUY-- the
a
rum
have
you
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
particular
is
curative
worth
dene
the
of
most.
qualities
thing
great
10 days after last appearance of this
sound or Imperfect hearing, and
of Foley Kidney Pills. O. G. Schaefer bling
Albuquerque, N. M.
That
when
want
Is
to
is
it
sell
isHWORTH
deafness
you
closed,
property
entirely
MOST
advertisement, said estray will be sold
to someCo.
the result and unless 'the lnflamma.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12 and Red Cross Drug
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
by this Board for the benefit of the
tlon can be taken out and this tube
owner when found.
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
restored to its normal condition, hear
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
M. A. McLaughlin, C12 Jay St ing will be destroyed forever; nine
Mrs.
It
whom
to
Notice ia hereby given
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
suffer- cases out of ten are caused by
Our Ice Is not only absolutely pure)
Albuquerque. N. M.
catarrh,
de- LaCross, Wis., writes that she
may concern that the following
and
hack
In
her
of
all
Is
are anxious to find and pay cash for) books,
which
kinds
ed
con
an
but
inflamed
'12.
pains
In
nothing
(and
June
12,
June
1st.
Ice
ithe
1,
last
pub.
It's cheaper than
pub.
impsre
automobiles
scribed estray animal was taken up by hips on account of kidney trounla and dltlon of the mucous surfaces.
used
machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of
the long run. It lasts longer, tastes
or
I got soni4
ioiei
rheumatism.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
Hal Cox, Organ City.
any
better and is more wholesome in every
Estray Advertisement
sort, and musical instruments.
One roan horse 2 years, Kidney Pills and citer taking thorn for for any case of deafness (caused by
a few days there was a wonderful catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Notice Is hereby given to whom It 500 lbs.
way. Don't purchase inferior Ice when
As the classified ads. are read by all
chanse In my case, for the pa'-n-, entire Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
possible buyers, of al
you can get our Ice at the price you may concern that the following
1
Branded
am
and
nd
back
F.
left
CHENEY
J.
my
&
ly
hips
Ohio,
CO.,
Toledo,
'
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
A trial order will convince you scribed estray animal was taken up by
;
On left snouMer
thankful there s such a medicine as
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
W. M. Shlpp, Talban, N. M.
best markets!
THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Foley Kidney Pills." O. O Sohaefer
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!
One red white faced fe
Said animal being unknown to this and Red Cross Drug Co.
Phone Main 227
patlon.
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Choir Loft
CHURCH

OF THE IMMACULATE

ao p.

u. Junior choir.

FIRST

SEVENTH

DAY

ADVENT-1S-

6:30 p. m.

Seulor choir.
CHURCH C. McReynolds, pa
1 p. in.
Children's Day exercise. :or. Regular services In the Chrla
A splendid program will be
given by :ion church, corner of Main and
the children.
Sabbath school at 2
Eighth street.
?
P. in.
Wednesday Workers' p. m., every Sabbath (Saturday)
conference and prayer meeting.
preaching at S p. m. All who are inA hearty invitation given o friends terested In Bible study are cordially
and visiters. 14
Invited to attend.
ST.

PAUL'S

MEMORIAL

CHURCH.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH.

Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
venue
and Tenth street.
10
t
a. m. Sunday school
In English 1912.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock. Bible study and Sunday
Holy communion, 7:30.
1.30 p bl
Rary aad benediction Sunday
school session at 8:45 a. m. Toung
of the bleased wcrament
school, 9:45.
at 7: So n
People'a Society at 7 p. m.
Morning prayer and sermon, 11.
The church extends a most hearty
This church is open daily for priCathechiam for English
Invitation to all people. Strangers
vate prayer and meditation.
chhdren oa Tueaday 4 p. m
M
Tuesday, St. Itamaba's Day. Holy and sojourners In the city especially
Saturday 10 . m.; for Spanish
welcomed.
communion, 10:30.
tag children on Thuwday 4 p. m
and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY.
BAPTI8T CHURCH. Corner Main
avenue and Sixth street, Rev. N. B. Regular service every Sunday morn
CHURCH OF OUR LADY
OF
(ng at 11 o'clock and Wednesday even
Paul Gilberton, pastor Rreen, Pastor.
8 o'clock
in O. R. C. hall
Preaching at 11 a. ra., and 7:?0 p. tng at
First maw at 6:30 a. m., third
Sun m.
School at 8; 45 a. m. A
day excepted. Second
mass 8 30 M. Sunday
TEMPLE
MONTEFIORE
Douglas
Yonng People'a meeting at 6:30 p.
ermon In English, hymn,
avenue and Ninth street, S. Peiper,
rendered n. The
public la Invited.
by the children under the direction
rabbL
of the Slater. 0f Loretto.
Third man
Services and sermon every Friday
t 10:30 a. m, sermon la
at 8 o'clock. Services for chll
night
Spanish
From 3 to 4 Sunday school.
Lax-Fo- s
dren and Sabbath school every Satur
At i
Benediction of the Blessed
Sacra
day morning at 10 o'clock.
menu At the New Mexico
Hosplta
for the Insane mass
SHILOH BAPTI8T CHURCH Cor
every fourtr
Sunday by the pastor.
ner Columbia And Railroad Avenues.
Rev. W. R. Burgess. Pastor.
If you had a medicine that would
FIRST
Preaching 11 a. m., and 8 p. m, by
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cot. Eighth street and Na- strengthen the liver, the stomach, the the pastor; Sunday school 8:45 a. m.;
B. Y. P. TJ, S p. m. All are welcome
tional avenue, K C. Anderaon.
pastor kidneys and the bowels, and at the to
attend these services.
Sunday acho at 8:45. Preaching at same" time make you
strong with a
11 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:45; systemic tonic, don't you believe
?
There Is no real need of anyone
you
evening preaching service at 8:00.
troubled with constipation. Chamwould soon be well? -A cordial Invitation is
extended to
berlain's Tablets will cause an agree11
who have no other place of wor
That's "The Lax-Fo- s
able movement of the bowels without
Way."
ship to attend divine Berrices at this
We aBk you to buy the first bottle any unpleasant effect. Give them a
trial. For sale by all dealers.
church.
on the money-bacplan, and you will
ask your druggist to sell you the secFIRST
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
PILLS
ond.
CHICHESTER HBANI.
Main and Eighth street, W. R. Qulg-glI
t Ak your
Ladle
ft
i
IruIst
It keeps your whole Insides right
( lil'hoA.tr'a Itlamond
Itrn4tV
Pastor.
in
Ke4
and
l'llls sealed
Uohl AettllicVV
boxes,
with Wua Ribbon.
There is nothing else made like
10 a. m. Bible school.
1 KkO mo
Kuv
Lax-Fo11 a. m. Communion service.
known
as
Saftst.
Best,
Always Relfabl
yetrt
V
Af
Missionary sermon.
Remember the name LAX-FOJLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
National avenue and Eighth street.
First Sunday after Trinity. June 9,

F.ev.

spin

.k

The

be-In-

:

k

S
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M. S. U. COMMENCEMENT.
Columbia, Mo., June 8. Many visitFRECKLE-FAC- E
ors are arriving tj attend the Universeventieth com- New Remedy That Removes Freckles
sity of Missouri's
or Costs Nothing
mencement, which will be ushered in
tomorrow with the baccalaurete adHere's a chance Miss Freckle-Face- ,
dress, to be given by rror. Edward A. to try a new remedy for freckles with
Stelner of Grlnnell college. At te the guarantee of a reliable dealer
commencement exercises Thursday that it will not cost you a penny un
the address to the graduating class less It removes the freckles, while
will be delivered by Dean Edward A. If It doea give you a clear complexion,
Burg of the College of Letters and the expense is trifling.
Science of the University of WisconSimply get an ounce of othlne
double strength, from any first class
sin.
druggist In Las Vegas and one night's
treatment will show you how easy
REGATTA ON THE HUDSON.
Palo Alto, Cal., June 8. Captain It Is to lid yourself of the homely
Seward and the members of the 'var- freckles and get a beautiful comsity eight of Leland Stanford, Jr., uni- plexion. Rarely is more than one
ounce needed for the worst case.
versity departed today for
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
crew
will
the
where
N. Y.,
compete in the intercollegiate regatta double strength othlne, as this la the
at the end, of this montn. Much In only prescription sold under guaranterest is manifested in the trip of the tee of money back If It faile to reStanford oarsmen as they win Te the move freckles.
first representatives of any college
in the far west to take part in th laid tomorrow and the plans for the
great annual regatta on the Hudson. ceremony give promise of one of the
moat notable events of its kind In the
hietors; of this city. A monster parade
LAY CATHEDRAL CORNERSTONE.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 8. The cor- of Catholic societies will be one of
nerstone for the new Catholic, cathed- the features of the day. Cardinal
ral to be erected in Buffalo will be Farley of New York vill lay the cor- -

PUEBLO, CCLO. $11.09-

-

SPRINGS $13.70

COLORADO

DENVER $15.60

ST. LOUIS,

MO.

$40.30

ST. PAUL, MINN

CHICAGO, ILL

$45.30

$45.30

Also rates to many other points in East, North East, Wes
and North West including points in Old Mexico and points in
British Columbia.
Tickets on sale daily June 1st. to Sept 30th. are first class
and good for stop over in either direction. Final return
limit October 31st, 1912.
Also tickets good for return within 60 days from date of
sale to many points in East.

Pough-keepBl-

. NEW

YORK,

N. Y. VIA STANDARD LINES

VIA DIFFERENTIAL LINES

$75.30

$72.30

For further information call on or write.

DANZIGER'S
OLD TOWN

BIG

DEPARTMENT

STORE

Apt.

SOUTH SIDE PLAZA

Call and see our SHOF SPECIALS for the next lew days

Our unprecedented reductions on all loot wcar wil
surprise you.

I

D. L. BATGUEOR,

DANZIGER

ft

0.

of St. Louis, whoj
Keane of Adolphus Busch
nerstone and Archbishop
contributed $250,000 to the building
Dubuque will deliver the sermon.
(
fund of the museum.
AMBASSADOR AT HARVARD.
Each age of our lives has Its Joy.
Cambridge, Mass., June 8. Count Old people should be happy, and thej
ambassavon Bernstorff, the Gjerman
will be if Chamberlaln'g Tablets ara
dor at , Washington, delivered the taken to strengthen the digestion and
the bowels regular. These tab
principal address today at the laying keep are
mild and gentw in their aclets
Gernew
the
of
cornerstone
of the
tion and especially suitable for peopla
manic museum at Harvard univer- of middle age and older. For sale DjJ
I
sity. Among the guests of honor was all dealers.

1

HEOPTI
3EPAR TMENT
TLJf

MM

EXCURSIONS

BMSMIBaaRJi

i

fl

ROUND TRIP SUMMER

AS turned out some classy work for the 1912 graduating classes. It' is

!

business stationery of individuality and quality. Figures cheerfully furnished
on any kind of work.
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THE GASH GROCER

sjaHaMaBiasBsl

TRY OUR
IT WILL PLEASE YOU
Hade in thfc largest most THOROUGHLY
BAKERY IN DENVER

We can give you the following Different Kinds

Fresh Every Day
Graham
W hole Wheat

,0

Vienna
and Rye

ECream

J. H. STEARNS
-- GROCEF-.

......

"

IT

1

II

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wilson returnShirley, recently with the Laa
ed
this afternoon from an extended
Vegas Maroons, Is now a member of
to Thoreau.
trip
the Raton Rocky Mountain league
team. Shirley Is playing second base
One of the most talked of picture
wit hthat team, putting up a high
class article of ball. In Thursday' programs for a long time at the
Browne tonight only.
game, In which the Gate City defeat
ed Colorado Springs 13 to. 3, Shirley
Tonight Is your last chance to hear
got two hits out of three times at
Spikes Brothers In their big musical
bat, and accepted jhree chances with act. The
Browne.' Admission 10
out a bobble.
and 15 cents.

-

)w

;

(C7

Elaborate preparations are going
on In the grounds of the Church of
Our Lady of Sorrows and also Inside
of that Temple of God In order to
have everything ready for the great
manifestation which will take place
tomorrow In honor of the real presence of Our Lord in the Sacrament
All the Catholic
of the Eucharist.
people will turn out en masse ito participate at this solemn procession
and adore the God made flesh, Our
Lord in this sacrament. The pruoes-siowill leave the church immediately after the solemn mass which will
commence at 10 a. m. R,ev. Paul
Pastor.

n

and oar
several carloads of this beautiful
We
3a en exclusive den itn
Ian norchsse enabled tbe manufacturer to give
of the cost to "edTertlslDg
part
charging
and
very low price. We are
ek yon to pay a percentage of the actual coat pt the
expense."Is and aonly
beautiful "Cosmos" design and cannot be duplicated In
of
set It
114 In any retail enlna store.
It is guaranteed, by Dots)
quality for less than
the manufacturer and ourselves. sack of LABABEB'S Flour. Bend us five
There Is a coupon In every
or
order, and we will
money
tSM
and
express
in
draft,
postal
cash,
oonpons
nd resend yoa one of these beautiful sets by frefght. Address coupons
Mills Company,
flour
mittance to The China Department of the Lsrabee
Be sure to write your name and address plainly.
Hutchinson, Kansas.
The coupons In LAKABBB'B Flour are aiao good for Rogers' Silverware
and other valuable premiums Ask for desoripuve circular.
v
GER--

d"

"

a Delight

ALL, GROCERS

SALE

TrvJaSSackiYoti'll Like it.

BY

At

"Mighty-Goo-

Flour that makes Baking

Tbe Home of The Best of Everything Eatable
We Have

Just

Owing to the rains of the past two
nights the hike of the Las Vegas troop
of Boy Scouts planned for today was
postponed.. Instead of the trip to the
mountains the boys spent the greater
part of the morning in the Y. M. C.
A. plunge taking a swimming lesson
under the direction of A. R. Marwick,

secretary of the

Received a Fresir Supply of

'Liplons Jelly Tablets,

Our work in Navajo Blankets is pleasing all who see it,
our method leaves them soft
and velvety like new.
Send in your lace curtains,
to handle

we are equiped

these properly.
Ask those who have tried
this service, they will tell
you

Y. M. C. A.

Through Miss Minnie Thompson
the Las Vegas hospital , board has
rented the store room on Sixth street
formerly occupied by the Arcade saloon and will open up a restaurant
and short order lunch room for the
period around July 4, the occasion of
the Johnson Fly nn -- bout.

BLANKETS

dlnner-wnr-

that

Mr. and Mrs. George Logan are the
proud parents of a nina pound baby
girl born to them Thursday morning
at their home, 219 Tentfy street.

NAVAJO

REGULAR RETAIL VALUE. Sta.OO

MAN-MILL-

J. C. Brown, auditor of the Harvey
house system, passed through Las
Vegas this afternoon en route to Albuquerque and El Paso.

Are your residences, barns, furniture and mercantile stocks well
There Is
by fire insurance?
always more danger of fires, when a
large influx of people invades a city.
We will be pleased to give you rates.
See or telephone us at once. Do It
Insurance
now. H. S. Van Petten
Agency, Bridge street. Telephone Vegas 379.
,

Phone Main 80

1

617 Dougli$Are

"Big Smoke."

CHURCH.
Special Children's Day services at
11 o'clock at the First Baptist church
with selections by the choir.
Services for the evening: Sermon
"A Level Head."
Evening services
begin at 8 o'clock.
B. Y, P. U. meeting at 7 p. m.

"HARVEYS"

Dole's Hawain Pine Apple Juice.

Order your favorite variety! we have it.

AT THE GRAAF & HAYWARD

CO.

STORE
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Hart Schaffener

I
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I

use only all wool fabrics.
yVThats what you want in your
cloths.
The more you know of the
advantages of ALL WOOL

I

O,
iw

CAMw Phone
a

FLORISTS

the more certain you are to
insist on having it.
The Shape keeping, the

'

AND GIRLS WILL
YOUNG BOYS
RECEIVE THE BLESSED SACRAMENT FOR FIRST TIME.

morning at the 7 o'clock
mass at the Church, of the Immacu
late Conception a number of the chil
dren of the parish w. be admitted
to their first communion.
The children have been Instructed thorough
ly by the pastor. Rev. Father Adrian
Rabeyrolle. The toarnts of the
members of the first communion
class will accompany them to the
sacrament and It is expected that
many of the members of the parish
will do likewise, Joining in the prayer that the career of the children as
communicants of the church may be
happy and result in their salvation.
At the 10 o'clock mass the first communicants will reaew their baptismal

Marx

&

MA
II

EAST SIDE CHURCH

l

Tomorrow

i

l
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service, the Quality of the
V Tailoring all depend on this.
We have on display styles,
that are the product of Style

,

Creators and WE guarantee
the fit.

"gl?

Coprrlght Htrt

cfcaffnl ft

H"

,

vows.

Elsewhere In this ,issup is the announcement of the H. F. Automobile
and Garage Co. This company was
recently formed to take the state
agency for the Everitt automobile
and is composed of Mr. Harry T. Her
ring, a resident of San Miguel county since 1910, and Mr. Louis R.
formerly of the American
Co. (Alco ifCar--)
of New
York Cilty.
Before deciding on a car best suit
ed to the conditions of this state,
th,ese men spent several weeks looking over the field and in their rounds
visited Detroit and Indianapolis, going through the factories of most
automobiles built in these two towns.
Mr. Faville's professional and expert
automobile knowledge was combined
with Mr. Herring's knowledge of the
conditions in New. Mexico and with
this as a working basis a decision
was finally reached to take the
agency for the Everitt line for th,e
new state of New Mexico.
These gentlemen are prepared to
back their opinion and to convince
the doubting Ones ag to the justice of
their claims.
Fa-vill-

FRESH
SANITARY
BAKERY

M. GREENBERGER
Have Beautiful Furniture at
Home, Pay a Little
At a Time
x

Americanfhomes are the most beautiful in the world.
American children are the most intelligent. Why?
In America we surround our children with beautiful things.
We pay a little at a time, but we have these things in our
homes to influence our families' culture.
We

don't wait until we are old before we can buy beautiful
The American way is the

surroundings for our loved ones.
better way.

'
Tbe

Good sorroundings improve our earning power.
our
homes the better homes we can afford.
ter
'

bet-

Let us furnish your home on our easy payment plan.

j.

c. JomjsEn

son

LICENSED AGENTS FOR II00SIER KITCHEN CABINETS

Every visitor in Las Vegas fo call
upon us. Bring your friends. Our store
is one of the show places of Vegas.

ROBERT

J..

TAUPERT

Maker of Uncommon Jewlery.

'

"FORTfcCANNED GOODS

Vegas

REPK5T

I;
ii

GOODS

Finest Quality Fruits and Ve- getab.es From Field to Can
Ihe bame Day.
--

BOUCHER'iS

;

ONLY HIGHEST GRAbES OF FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES ARE PACKED.
'

1

Goto

BOg Par Pound

m

v

IS OPEN

Thirtieth season. Mr. Harvey in
charge. Auto to carriage house, Wed
pesday and Saturday at 8 a. m., returning same day. For passage phone
Main 385 or leave order at Mnrphey's,
Cutler Brothers or Plaza Hotel.
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BAPTIST

Welch Grape Juice and

Sixth

COMN

For the Choicest of

"

TURNIP SEED IN BULK

507

FIRST

I

Bromangellon, Jello and

Jello Ice Cream Powder, Also

i

repetition of the musical act by
the Spikes Brothers, two clever nov
was
which
elty Instrumentalists,
'
staged at the Browne theater last
night, will be given tonight in connection with the regular program of
motion pictures. Jack Johnson, the
big champion, will be among the audi
ence at the theater this evening and
the musical performers will play
"Johnson's Rag," a catchy air writ
ten by them which lhas s been dedt
cated to the "Big Smoke." The act
of the Spikes Brothers last night
mad.e quite a hit with the patrons of
the theater and with the addition of
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
attraction of Johnson at the photoplay house the prospects are for a FOR RENT Bed room, 921 Lincoln
record breaking crowd at the Browne
avenue.
tonight.
A COMPLETE soda water fountain
FLANAGAN IS COMING
for sale cheap.
Inquire at the
Jack Johnson, received a telegram
White Kitchen.
thic morning from his trainer. Tommy
Flanagan, stating that he will leave
his home in Toronto on Saturday, June
15, which will land him here on the
to
Thursday following. According
Flanagan betting in Canada at the
present time is two to one on the
A

it is satisfactory.

Las Vegas Steam
Laundry:

a

Phone frtain 379,

A.

tomorrow morning
At
the Sunday school of the First Presbyterian church will have its annual
Children's Day program. The exercises have been carefully prepared
and will be heartily enjoyed by young
and old alike. Songs and, recitations
fitting for the celebration of Vh0 chil- dren's anniyersary will be given with
an address by the pastor. Special in
vitation is given to all Interested in
the Sunday school's work.

$k

LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD

.

WARNING.

SEE ! This fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from
AND
S3.90
EMPRESS Flour CASH

EMPRESS, you know, is

on delivery.

11 o'clock

DENVER BREAD

Karl's

,

The children of the Bible school of
th,a First Christian church will hold
their annual foreign Christian mla.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
alonary exercises at 7 o'clock p. m.
at
tbe Opera Bar.
A hearty
tomorrow.
Invitation la
to
friends
all
and
The
visitors.
given
One of the beat musical acts ever
Senior Christian Endeavor will meet
heard In Vegas. The Browne tonight
at 6:30 p. m.
J.

Mothers

guaranteed folding Canvas Cot for $1.50. Cash

A big Spanish, dance will be given
at Rosenthal hall Monday night,
Crltes will play, good floor and good
music will be furnished.
Everyone
come.

IT

UP-TO-DA-

& MARX CLOTHES

We will Sell you all this week a good

A cot.

Flnch'i Golden Wedding Rye, aged
the wood. Direct from distiller
to yon. At th Lobby, of court.

i.

ft

rb

WHYjRENT?

The best vaudeville act of the
The Iirdwae tonight.

im use

HART SCHAFFEHER

Noted

QUALITY PURITY

For
CLEANLINESS

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "FORT" BRAND

1
"The Store of Satisfaction"
121

EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC

